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PRE SIDENT'S MESSAGE 

From our new President - Joe Kenney 

As we remember Memorial Day those men who gave their lives to the causes of 
.Peace, let us also remember those who gave of themselves so diligently in 
the supportive fields as well as those who went into combat. 

We again salute Wilbur Dixon and his fine crew for the splendid reception 
we received there in Dallas plus the smoothly, well organized prograrrnning. 
This was a very fine Reunion. 

We are now looking forward to our 1988 Reunion at Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
with Julius Horowitz at the helm. He has Al Schroeder and Charlie Bilhartz 
along with others to help get this one under way. This should be another 
great Reunion. 

We are participating in the 15th Air Force Reunion at Colorado Springs, 
Colorado October 14th through 18th of this year. There are nine other 
Societies participating in this Reunion where there will be three plaques 
dedicated, one for the 99th Bomb Group. This should be a most interesting 
time for us and you should be making your arrangements now. You should join 
the 15th AFA at an annual cost of $15.00 and this sent to P.O. Box 6325, 
March Air Force Base, CA 92518. Then make your reservations with the Antlers 
Hotel in Colorado Springs. It's real easy, you simply call 303-473-5600 and 
a delightful feminine voice takes care of your every need painlessly. 
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At our early Board of Directors meeting we had a very fine presentation 

favoring Huntsville, Alabama as the site for a Reunion. This was well 
covered and has a great deal to offer. We do favor a location in the North 
east and have received a viable presentation for a Reunion in 1989 near 
Boston. Bill Smallwood is gathering the information for this possibility. 
We had another feeler for one to be held at Philadelphia but have not as yet 
any information we might work on. 

In the 15th Air Force Association's Bulletin Vol. IV, No.III on page 7 under 
the caption of "DINAH MIGHT", (I flew a couple of missions on this B-17), I 
read a mighty interesting article which gave a good account of Master Sgt. 
Howard E. Brown and his crew who had worka:ltogether to keep this plane flying. 
This article gave an excellant account of that fine ground crew and how they 
kept "Dinah Might" in the air. We hope others of you who fought the battle 
of keeping those planes flying will write in and give something of your 
experiences to share with all of us. Again, if you don't have a typwriter, 

please write your experiences and we will see to it that these are trans
cribed into type and they will be published. I can only think of how truly 
frustrating it must have been to send your plane out in perfect condition, 
only to have it come back with an engine shot out and a significant amount 
of other damage, all of which must be repaired with the utmost speed to get 
that plane back into the air, possibly the next day. Let's hear from those 
of you who were faced with those problems. Be sure to send these to George 
Coen, 2908 Aliso Dr., N.E., Albuquerque, NM 87110. 

Sincerely; 

�enney 

�------------------------------------------------
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;,'/e have persuaded Past President Lew 3oatwright to continue 
his story 

This is a continuation of my report on 99th Bomb Group activities 
during the latter part of 1942 and most of 1943. In the May Newsletter, I 
described how we altered the B-17 formation when undergoing fighter 
attacks. The success of the mission over Gerbini Airdrome, Sicily 
confirmed our tactics were effective. A bomber aircraft was not a match 
against aggressive fighter attacks and we always welcomed friendly 
fighter escort. However, a formation of thirty B-17's carried more than 
300 fifty caliber machine guns and these could throw lots of lead. On 
some missions, I observed enemy fighters approaching our formation and 
before getting within range of the fifty calibers, breaking off and 
proceeding to another target. 

Although I was not privy to higher level planning, it appeared the 
overall objective was to bomb strategic targets for three weeks and then 
do counter-airforce missions one week. The main targets were railroad 
marshalling yards, harbors, ships, oil refineries and airfields. The 
types of bombs dropped were 250 lb. GP (general purpose), 500 lb. GP, 
1000 lb, 2000 lb, 500 lb. clusters containing 20 lb. fragmentation 
bombs, incendiary napon and phosphorous. The fusing was adjustable time 
delay activated by impact on the target area. I was not aware if any 
proximity fuses were used. Only the 500 lb. GP bomb was in plentiful 
supply and was used for a majority of our missions. This was unfortunate 
because the 1000 pounder was 4 to 5 times more effective. The frag bombs 
were used primarily against aircraft parked on airfields. The other 
bombs were used for specific missions which I may describe in a future 
article. 

Normally mission orders were received from wing headquarters containing 
all necessary details, ie. target, alternate target(s), route, altitude, 
rendevous points for participating units, communication frequencies, IFF 
(identification friend-or-foe) etc. Incidentally, the design concept for 
the IFF radio allowed development of a transponder currently used on all 
passenger and most general aviation aircraft. 

Since most of our targets were on the Mediterranean islands or Italian 
mainland, the first part of our flight was overwater at the lowest 
practical altitude to avoid early detection by enemy radar. About an 
hour before our estimated time over target, we would start climbing to 
the assigned altitude usually around thirty thousand feet. The lead 
bombardier would record temperature, wind direction and velocity at 
various levels for input into the bombsight. This was the famous Norton 
bombsight, an electro-mechanical analogue computer coupled to a 
telescope. After the bombardier entered all required information, he 
kept the scope crosshairs on the target. This enabled the computer to 
determine wind drift and ground speed at the assigned altitude. Output 
from the Norton could be coupled to the aircraft auto pilot and to the 
bomb release circuit. Or the output could be sent to a left-right 
indicator on the pilots instrument panel for manual corrections and the 
bombardier could flip the bomb release switch. After all this and a few 
things I have not mentioned, we occasionally missed the target. (to be 
continued) 

� 
Lew Boatwright 
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We herewith furnish a copy of the Society By-Laws to each member. 

Ever::r new member will henceforth receive a copy upon joining. 
lhe 99th 3GHS has beco::ne Big 3usiness, which makes us 

an increasing number of rules, so we have reviewed all of our 
for compliance with the rules for :Jon-Profit Organizations. 

BYLAWS OF THE 99TH BOMBARDMENT GROUP HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
(As Ammended April 24, 1982) 

ARTICLE I--ORGANIZATION 

subject to 
procedures 

geo.  

The name of this organization shall be: The 99th Bombardment G�ou� Historical 
society (BGHS). The organization may at its pleasur�, by a maJ�r1ty vote of 
the membership present at the annual Membership meeting, change its name. 

ARTICLE II--PURPOSES 

To perpetuate the history of the 99th Bombardment Group and the memory of lost 
comrades. 

To arrange for reunions and periodic tours to provide social and recreational 
activities for the members. 

ARTICLE III--MEMBE�SHIP 

Membership in this organization shall be open to all who were members ?f, or 
attached to, the US 99th Bombardment Group during wartime. Spouses, widows, 
or widowers of those who served in the 99th Bombardment Group are also 
eligible for membership. 

Members. may become Life Members upon payment of Life Membership dues as 
established by the Board of Directors. 

Air Historians and others interested in the goals of this organization may 
become associates. Associates may attend meetings and other _99 _BGHS 
activities and will receive the bimonthly journal and other publ1cat1ons. 
Associates may not vote. 

ARTICLE IV--MEETINGS 

A Membership Meeting of this org�nization shall �e held during the regu�ar 
annual reunion each Spring. A notice shall be mailed to ev�ry �ember-1�
good-standing at his address as it appears in the membership list of t�is 
organization. Such notices shall be placed in the 99 BGHS Newsletter telling 
the time and place of the Members Meeting. 

Not less than a majority of members in good standing present at a Members 
Meeting shall constitute a quorum and shall be nec�ssary to conduct the 
business of this organization. Members who have not paid dues for th� current 
year may not vote. Special meetings may be called by the �oard of Directors, 
providing members in good standing are notified two weeks in advance of the 
date. 

ARTICLE V--VOTING 

At all meetings, all votes shall be viva voce. 

At any Membership Meeting, if a majority so requires, any question may be 
voted. Only the question(s) stated in the call may be voted in Special 
Meetings. 

ARTICLE VI--ORDER OF BUSINESS 

1 - Call to order 
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2 - Reading of the minutes of the preceeding meeting 
3 - Report of officers 
4 - Committee reports 
5 - Unfinished business 
6 - New business 
7 - Adjournment 

ARTICLE VII--BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The business of this organization shall be managed by a Board of Directors 
consisting of at least three (3) members, plus the elected officers of this 
organization. At least one of the Directors elected shall be a resident of 
the state of New Mexico and a citizen of the United States. 

To be eligible for office, nominees for the Board of Directors must have been 
members of the 99 BGHS for at least one year before the election. 

The Directors to be chosen for the ensuing years shall be chosen at the annual 
Membership Meeting of this organization, and they shall serve for a term of 
four years. Directors elected for the first time must be present at the 
Membership Meeting. 

The Board of Directors shall have control and management of the affairs of 
this organization. The Board of Directors shall commission an independent 
audit to be conducted each year. 

A majority of the members of the Board of Directors who are present shall 
constitute a quorum. Each Director shall have one vote and such voting may be 
done by proxie. The President may call for a vote by mail, providing each 
Director is polled. 

The Board of Directors may make such rules and regulations covering its 
meetings as it may, in its discretion, determine necessary. 

ARTICLE VIII--OFFICERS 

The officers of the organization shall be: President, Vice President, 
Secretary and Treasurer. Any one officer may serve in more than one office at 
the discretion of the Board of Directors. 

These officers shall be members of the Board of Directors, and shall be 
elected by new Board of Directors after the annual Membership Meeting. 

An officer shall preside at all Membership Meetings. 

The Presidentshall be the titular head of the organization and, subject to the 
control of the Board of Directors, exercise general supervision over the 
affairs of the organization. 

The Vice Presidentshall exercise the office of the President, in his absence 
or upon the inability of the President to act, with rights and 
responsibilities as if he had been duly elected President. 

The Secretary shall keep the minutes and records, file certificates required 
by law, federal or state, and will give and serve all notices to members of 
this organization. The Secretary will be the official custodian of the 
records and seal of this organization. The Secretary will also attend to 
regular correspondence of the organization and will execute duties incident to 
the office of Secretary. 
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The T!ea�urer shall have the care and custody of all monies belonging to the 
organ1zat1?n a�d shall be soley responsible for such monies or securities of 
the oryan12at10n; shall render at stated periods, as the Board of Directors 
shal 1 determine, a written a.ccount of the finances of the organization and 
s�ch report s�all be phys1cally. affixed to  the minute4s of the Board of 
D1rectors meet1ng; and shall exerc1se all duties incidental to the office of 
The Treasurer. 

The y1ce President .for New�letter shall be elected to the Board by the Board 
of �1rectors !or an 1ndeterm1nate length of time at the pleasure of the Board. 
Th1s nonvot1�g me�ber of the Board shall normally be the Editor of the 99 

BGH� �e".'s. Th1s ?ff1cer �111 also be responsible for promotion of 99 BGHS 
act1v1t1es, and w1ll prov1de advice and counsel to the Board. 

No officer shall for reason of the office be entitled to receive any sdlary or 
c?mpensation, bu� �othing herei� shall be construed to prevent an officer or 
D1rector from receiving compensation from the organization for services other 
than as Director or officer. 

ARTICLE IX--SALARIES 

The Board o.f Di recto.rs sh�ll . hire .and fix compensation of any and all 
employees which they, �n the1r d1scret10�, may determine to be necessary in 
the conduct of the business of the organization. 

ARTICLE X--COMMITTEES 

Regular committees of this organization shall be established by the President. 
Committee members shall be appointed by the President for terms of office for 
a period of one (1) year or less if sooner terminated. 

Stan�ing committees. shall be established by the Board of Directors as 
�equi_re_d. The President shall appoint members to standing committees for 
indef1n1te terms. 

ARTICLE XI--DUES 

The dues of· this organization shall be $10.00 per annum and shall be payable 
on the first day of January of each year. Dues may be changed by a majority 
vote of the members�� good standing at the annual Members Meeting. 
-::-Dues raised ';o ::,15.00 ner annur.i begirmine; with 19:36 dues. 

ARTICLE XII--CHAPTERS 

99 BGHS members may form chapters {state or local area) for social purposes 
provided: (1) A prerequisite for Chapter Membership is current membership in 
the 99 BGHS and (2) Program and activities are not in conflict with the 99 
BGHS spirit and purpose. 

Local committees formed for the purpose of creating 99 BGHS Chapters must 
draft proposed Charter or Articles of Incorporation and proposed bylaws. 
these drafts must be submitted to the 99 BGHS Board of Directors for approval 
before further organization actions are undertaken. 

Upon inactivation, the residual effects of a chapter (funds, property, 
historical documents and artifacts, etc.) must become the property of the 99 
BGHS. 

1. 

1. 

1. 

1. 
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ARTICLE XIII---AMENDMENTS 

These bylaws may be altered, amended, repealed or added to by an affirmative 
vote of not less than two thirds of members in good standing present at an 
annual Members Meeting or at a called Special Meeting. 

ARTICLE XIV--DISOLUTION 

The 99 BGHS shall make no distribution of gains or profits upon dissolution, 
but shall upon dissolution distribute such gains or �rofits, together wi!h all 
Society pictures, diaries, orders, letters, and files to the Albert Simpson 
Historical Research Center, Maxwell AFB, Alabama. 

HEADQUARTERS FIFTEENTH AIR FORCE 
APO 520, US Army 

ESCAPE STATEMENT 
Bell, Donald McVaney., 2nd Lt., 346th B. Sq., 99th B. 
Born - 5 Oct 1924 
Home Address - 1520 Oregon Ave., Steubenvil le, Ohio 
Peacetime Profession - Student 
MIA - 7 Nov 1944 RTD - 8 Jan 1945 
Negra, John M., S/Sgt., 346th B. Sq., 99th B. Gp. 
Born - 11 Feb 1918 
Home Address - 18 Newark Ave., Nutley, NJ 
Peacetime Profession - Leather Buffer 
MIA - 7 Nov 1944 RTD - 8 Jan 1945 
Babin, Daniel M., S/Sgt., 346th B. Sq., 99th B. Gp. 
Born - April 2, 1924 
Home Address - Destrehan, La. 
Peacetime Profession - Welder 
MIA - 7 Nov 1944 RTD - 6 Jan 1945 

Gp. 

Mullins, James B. Jr., 
Born - 20 Nov 1924 

T/Sgt., 346th B. Sq., 99th B. Gp. 

Home Address - Gen Del ., Borger, Texas 
Peacetime Profession - Student 
MIA - 7 Nov 1944 RTD - 6 Jan 1945 

9 January 1945 

Enlisted - 4 Dec 1942 

Missions 24 

Enlisted - 12 Aug 1941 

Missions - 39 

Enl isted - 2 Nov 1942 

Missions - 36 

Enlisted - 9 April 1943 

Missions - 36 

2. Sources (1) Lt Bell, (2) S/Sgt Babin, (3) T/Sgt Mullins, (4) S/Sgt Negra. Sources 
were crew of a "B-17G". Their mission for the day 7 November 1944 was Maribor, Yugoslavia. 
After bombs were dropped on target ship was hit by fl ak. No. 3, main gas tank was set fire 
and pil ot ordered crew to bail out. 
3. Never in enemy hands. 
4. Sources had no trouble leaving the ship, and made a normal landing within several 
mil es of Maribor. (46° 35'N - 15° 35'E). Source 2 and 4 were taken in by peasants al most 
immediatel y. Sources 1 and 3 stayed in the woods over night and made contact with partisan 
civilians next day. 

On the fourth day sources were brought together and started their evasion southward 
being guided by partisan soldiers. 

The escape route taken is as follows. On foot from Maribor via Gorni Grad (46° l8 1 N -
18° 22 1 E), Metlike ( ), Jastrebarake, (45° 40'N - 15° 50'E), Pimarevina, (45 
35 1 N - 15° 52'E), Pokupsko, (45 ° 25 1 N - 16° OO'E) to an Allied Missionw 

At this Al lied Mission sources were given passage via truck to Split. During their 
trip several hal ts had to be made due to enemy action cutting the roads. Twenty days were 
spent in Kladuska (45° ll'N - 15° 48'E) waiting for mines and debris to be cleared from the 
highway. 
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A 15th A F  weapons carrier with a Partisan driver picked sources up at Kladuska and 
drove them to� ;oint 5 miles north of Kerencea (44° 45 1 N - 15° 43 1 E). A heavy snow storm 
blocked the road here, and they were forced to remain in farm houses for several days. 

AFter the storm, sources 1 and 3 returned to the truck and :ound it wi�h a flat tire. 
The driver had also built a fire underneath t�e. eng�ne to warm it up. This damaged the 
fuel line and sources spent almost a day repairing it. 

While sources 1 and 3 were out working on the truck, sources 2 and 4 were picked up by 
a artisan convoy and taken on to Split ; (43° 3 1 N - 16 ° 27 1 E) via �d.lina (�4° 32'N 
-1� 0 46'E), Gracec (44° 8 1 N - 15° 51 1 E), Kaia (44° 03 1 N - 16 ° 12 1 E) arriving Split Jan 5, 
1945. 

Sources 1 and 3 after getting the truck in running order continued on to Split via 
Udlina (see above), Lovinach (not charted), Obrobac (not charted), Sibenik (43° 52'N - 15 ° 

52'E) arriving Split just five hours after sources 2 and 4. 
They remained in Split for two days and the steam ship "Ljubljana" brought them to 

Bari arriving Jan 7, 1945. 
(Note) 
Before reaching Glina, sources endured many hardships. They were found to travel with 

large numbers of Austrian, Yugoslav refugees. 
The food situation was very critical and due to the large numbers of people, sources 

had very little to eat. 
While sleeping in haystacks and barns many personal items were stolen from them. 

Several times they had to trade clothes for food. 
Sources state that while spending four days on the outskirts of Maribor, they received 

the best treatment during their whole stay in Yugoslavia. 
The partisans in most cases had a very cold attitude toward them and were always 

speaking of how great the Russian people were. This was noticed especially in the northern 
part of Yugoslavia. 

APPENDIX B 

Stanko Fide 
HQ Yugoslav 
Split 

· f ff" f S S Z mzan Gave food and shelter. At one time chie o icer o • •  a • 

Capt Saggers 
Eng. Mission 
Predgrad 

Gave excellent care to sources. Also gave them clothing. 

Col McFarland 
Capt Blatnik 

Gave rations and clothing. 

Glina, Eng. Mission 
Lt Fiffer Arranged for evacuation. 
US Mission Split. 

COMMENTS 
1. The money was useful 
2. Other items were of little value 
3. Should always keep parachute 

SUGGESTIONS 

APPENDIX C 

1. Hob nails for G.I. shoes 
2 Individual should make up personal escape kit 
3: Money should be in smaller denominations 
4. A phrase book would be useful 

I 

I 

many 
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APPENDIX D 

While in Maribor sources saw M/Y and stat� that rolling stock 
rail sections were broken. This caused traffic to be held up for 

Nov 7, air raid caused 2000 civilian casualties. 

APPENDIX F 
No news of the rest of crew. 

� 
HERE TIS 

WE HIT BERLIN 

LONGEST HEAVY BOMBER RAID EVER MADE FROM ITALY 

was scattered. 
about two days. 

Also 

The 99th made the trip from Italy to Berlin in one not so easy lesson yesterday. Encountering flak a plenty and fighters of various descriptions, mostly jet-propelled jobs like the 262s, the 99th, led by Lt. Col. Schroeder proved to the skeptics that the 775 mile journey to bomb Germany's capital city could be done ••• done successfully •• The bombs were dropped midst constant attack by the German fighters while under the protective covering of our own P-38s and P5ls. 
The Kraut jobs attacked at the IP and stayed with the formation through the flak and over the target run. Dogfights took place in and out of the formation, with at least one enemy aircraft seen to blow up in mid air. First Lt. Herbert Holsanbeck of the 347th, flying copilot for Col. Schroeder saw this plane blow up and said, 11 It looked mighty pretty. 11 

Major Henry Howell, Group Bombardier, reported, "We put a swell concentration of bombs on the target. Preceding planes had scored hits and the smoke from the fires they started made it easy to identify. " 
Lead Navigator, First Lt. Bernard Obrentz, said, 1

1 Enroute we had a chance to see the damage we have done on previous missions. The aluminum factory at Laute, near Ruhland, was done for. Amstottin was finite and the railroad yards at Wels were blasted beyond further use. My wish was to see a pathway of wreckage from Italy to Berlin ••• today I saw it. 11 He als? repo�ted see�ng American P-5ls strafing trains at Klagenfurt, adding that several entire trains were 1n flames as a result of the fighter action there. Consens of opinion from the combat personnel seems to be that all of them were glad now to say that they had been to Berlin ••• BUT ••• most of the boys are not too eager to go there many times more ••• Good work boys, you did a swell job •• take a five week vacation! 
---Allen W. Schroeder files---

SPECIAL ACCOUNT: 1
1 Africa I s Ace Gunner Goes Home" 

HQ. XII BOMBER COMMAND 
DATE: Oct. 15, 1943 

AN ADVANCED NORTH AFRICAN AIR BASE (99th) Bomb Group), Oct. 15, 1943--North Africa's 
ace aerial gunner has pumped his last .50 caliber shell at an enemy fighter from the waist 
of a Flying Fortress. He finished his required 50 combat missions with a record of 10 
enemy planes destroyed, seven of them in 1 day. 

This one man air force is S/Sgt. Benjamin F. Warmer, much decorated 29 year old San 
Franciscan who is North Africa's biggest gunner. He is 6 feet, 275 pounds, one time Uni
versity of California football and boxing star, and personal bodyguard to Treasury Secre
tary Henry Morgenthau, Jr. 

"It's a long grind," Warmer said after his 50th mission. He is being sent back to the 
States and has been recommended for commission as an officer. 

The gunner, an expert marksman with any type of firearm, gave promise of deadly ac
curacy against enemy pursuit when he blasted down two Messerschmitt 109s over Naples on May 
30. Then on July 25 he made headlines by shooting down seven when his Fortress group 
raided the Gerbini airdrome, Sicily, and was attacked by more than 100 German and Italian 
pursuit. He added his 10th victory Oct. 1st on the first raid by North African based Fort-
resses on a German target. 
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For his work over Gerbini, Warmer was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, had it 

pinned on his broad chest by Lt. Gen. Speats. He has also been decorated with the Air 
Medal and 20 Oak Leaf Clusters. 

Warmer's aerial career was spectacular from the word go. On his first mission, May 3, 
he had to bail out over North Africa when his Fortress group got lost in ceiling zero 
weather. The gunner's chute hung on a cliff and when he cut himself loose he dropped more 
than 30 feet, breaking five ribs. 

Later on, after his success with Fortress machine guns, Warmer was found too valuable 
for continuous combat. He flew infrequently, in between conducting ground courses in gun
nery for fledglings. 

Warmer was at his waist gun while his Fortress group was blasting targets in North 
Africa, Pantallaria, Sicily, Sardinia, France and Italy. In his closing days he saw the 
big Forts turn their attention from Italy to Germany and Greece. 

He flew his last mission to Larissa airdrome, Greece, an uneventful one for Warrner 
because no enemv oursuit was encountered. 

NEWS, DUES & VIEWS 
When Reynolds Boggio (416th) was hospitalized at Riverside CA, the 

burse attempted to remove his dogtags. Boge' objected "Don't take my 
jujus," whereupon the patient in the next bed jumped up and introduced 
himself as a Ghanian. 

This office has furnished to our resident journeyman juju expert 
the names of all of you who are not yet members of t he 15th Air Force 
Association. Beware lest you be transported back to The Gambia. JOIN! 

Remember how the P-40 boys used to visit the Straits of 3onifacio 
on Graduation Day for the o•ru field nearby? One Squadron would come in high 
fro':i the south, causing t:ie newly graduated pilots to scramble in theii;, 
unarmed planes to the north, where the other three squadrons would be co·.:1.ing 
in low, too low for parachutes. 

Remember when bad weather over an Italian target, probably Foggia, 
caused our for:nation to get split up? And I found myself the lead navigator 
of a six-plane formation at 8000 feet altitude? 'Ne could see a string of 
exJlosions in the Appennines forty miles away where the rest of the Group 
was apparently under attack, so I set course for Salerno Bay and we looked 
for a target so as to unload those da�ed bombs. When the hamlet of Andretta 
car;;.e into our view, Bombardier Bulkeley set up for a 6-plane massage of 
a bridge, after which we continued on, expecting light flak to chew us up 
any second� 

"i'le got howe safely, and the S-2 spent half an hour trying to talk 
me into an admission that I had led the nlo.nes into !1iontello to bomb the 
marshalling yards t here. He finally gave up on me, but he must have reported 
the target as Montello anyway, in spite of photographs that showed no rail
road at all. Anyhow, the Intelligence Digest gave us credit for :-i.ontello. 

And then there's the story of the Photographer whose first raid 
was the first -nission to Ror.1e. He rer.ioved the t ail hatch, secured hi-:iself 
witQ a sto�t strap around his waist, and was able, they say, to lean out 
with his camera. The fellows in the adjacent plane saw him leaning out until 
the flak began bursting. After that only one eye, they say, was visible. 

' -...,,.,,..J .. 
/ 

I' • -. ,.. 

--
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Gen.Uppi� 
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Here are my memories of May 3rd, 194.3. 
I recall th.at Murphy, the meteorologist said 11 If I were making the 

decision you wouldn't go. 11 The target was Siebel ferTies at Bizerte. 
our alternate return field was Biskra.. AS the Group formed up above the 
field we could see the clouds rapidly forming at low altitude. 

we proceeded with 18 aircraft to Bizerte. Through scattered clouds 
we failed to sight any ferries on either of our two bomb runs. 

I then furnished Henderson a course to Biskra and began conscientious-

ly to navigate us to that place. About ten minutes before dark I was 

rudely interrupted by P. G. Bulkeley, the Bearded Bombardier, saying 11 There 1 s 
an airfield down there." I went on checking our course to Biskra, an 
operation made difficult by Henderson' s standing the B'rO on one wing, 
diving through the clouds, and landing on the nice long wide field. 
Ten minutes later it was dark. We were told that the field had just 
been completed about one hour previous to our arTival. 

One other Jlane, I believe it was Goad's, followed us down. The 
field was at Levasseur. 

The whole deal was pretty close. If Pete Bulkeley had not inter
vened we would probably have had to bale out into the sandstorm which 
was then raging around Biskra., and this story might not have had a happy 
ending. Thanks, P. G.! � geo 

sPEc1AL NARRATIVE REPORT:� War Di a ry 
MISSION: 5 May 1944 - PLOESTI 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters: A total of 7 enemy fighters consisting of 5 Me 1109s and 2 Me 110s 
were seen at a distance in the target area at 1435. Their altitude was 23,000 - 24,000

1
• 

These E/A stayed wel l out and there were no encounters with our group. 
B. Flak: Over the target, the 99th Bomb Group experienced intense, accurate, heavy 

flak of t�racking type, severel y damaging 1 A/C and inflicting minor damage on 20 
others. 

Flak was also encountered on the way in and en route from the target. 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

Air: 1440 - 23,500 1 
- 1 B - 17 of Group following burst into flames over target, hit 

grouncf"a"nd exploded. 
1445 - 23,500 1 

- 2 B-17s down - One exploded in air - one crashed in fl ames - no 
chutes observed. 

1457 - 23,500
1 1 B-17 going down over target on fire and exploded, 3 chutes seen 

- one man bailed out without chute from group behind 99th. 
1503 - 10,000 1 

- 1 Me 109 shot down by 4 B-17s fl ying alone. 
14,300

1 
- A/D - 20 S/E on ground 44°18 1 N - 25° 40

1 E - Kraljevoys 
MISSION REPORT 
RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS; Hits were 
seen in the target area but dense smoke and some clouds prevented accurate observation. 
Escort as briefed. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT 
MISSION: 6 May 1944 - BRASOV A/D 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters: Six to eight enemy fighters were observed at the target area from 
1200-1205 hrs. at altitudes ranging from 19,500 to 21,000

1
• These were Me 109s and Fw 190s 

and made a total of 3 passes at the 99th Bomb Group. These were from 12 o'clock high, 6 
o'clock level, and 8 o'clock level. 

These attacks were not aggressive. The enemy fighters had yel low spinners, noses and 
wing tips. Zig-zag yel low stripes were observed behind the cockpits and 2 yellow stripes 
on the rudder. The swastika cross was outlined in yellow. 
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B. Flak: Over the target, at a mean altitude of ;20,100 1 moderate, inaccurate and 

heavy flak was experienced. This was of the barrage type and 2 A/C incurred minor flak 
holes. 

On target chart #11-lA-NA, flak batteries were pinpointe4d at B-17, 0-16, K-17, L-21, 
and M-13 and 14 

Other flak positions were at the following points: 
Bors, 44°

06 1 N - 22°06 1 E, moderate, inaccurate, heavy 
Kraljevo, 43°40 1 N - 20°40 1 E, moderate,inaccurate, heavy 
Zagubicva, 44° 12 1 N - 21°48 1 E, slite, inaccurate, heavy 
Zajecar, 43°45 1 N - 22° 12 1 E, intense, accurate, heavy 

II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 
Air: 1101 - B-17 in flames 44° 10

1 N - 22° l6 1 E. 
1351 - Hear on radio A/C gave coordinates 43° 52 1 N - 20

°06 1 E - heading 231° G.S. 
152 MPH alt. 1160

1 reported ready to bail out. 
1315 - 10,000 1 

- B-17 losing alt. at 13°40 1 N - 21°25 1 E. 
1151 - 1 B-17 of group ahead went down over target from fl ak, crashed into 
ground, burst into flames, no chutes seen. 
1109 - 17,000

1 5 seaplanes - Danube 43°30 1 N - 22° 45 1 E. 
MISSION REPORT 
RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: A/0 appeared 
to be well covered with heaviest concentration on the southern (2/3) two-thirds of the 
field. At 1351, radio message picked up saying pilot bailing out cif plane at 43°53 1 N, 
20°06'E whil e heading 231 degrees. At 1151, B-17 down over target - hit by fl ak - no 
chutes. CRA-705 - 40 packages dropped over target. Escort as briefed. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION: 7 May 1944 - BUCHAREST M/Y, RUMANIA 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters: Fighters were encountered between 1050 and 1105 just after our 
formation had turned off the target. 

Between 20 and 25 E/AC, mostl y FW 190s and Me 109s and JU 88s were seen. There were 
15 to attacks mostly from 4 to 8 o'clock, low, level and high. The attacks were for the 
most part unaggressive and were made by aircraft singly, in pairs, and a few of three 
abreast. Two frontal attacks by 3 a/c were made from 2 o'clock high, the a/c breaking 
right and left. In one case, an FW 190 pressed very aggressively entirely through the 
formation. This Group's gunners cl aim eight enemy aircraft destroyed, one probabl y 
destroyed, and one damaged. There were no losses. 

Some of the a/c were seen to have yel low noses, yellow wing tips and yellow stripes 
around the fusel age. One red-nosed silver FW 190 was observed. 

B. Fl ak: Heavy, moderate, barrage and tracking type. Fair as to al titude and 
deflection-. -
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

Air: 1255 - 10,000
1

, P-38 going down, 1 chute seen at 42°37N, 19°
03'E. 

MISSION REPORT 

RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: The target 
area was very well hit with direct hits observed on tracks, buildings and roundhouse in the 
assigned area. Fires and explosions observed. Escort-P51 at 1105 hrs at 44° 

05'N, 25° 

l0 1 E. P-38 joined at 1158 hrs at 43°40 1 N, 22°16 1 E. 



SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 1� 
MISSION: 10 May 1944 - WIENER NEUSTADT 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters: From 3 mi nutes before the target and lasting until 20 minutes after 
target, 20 to 30 enemy aircraft were encountered consisting of Me 109s, 110-s, 210, and 
190s .  Their attacks were very aggressive . Some came in from 9 to 1 o'clock high, also low 
and level . Some attacks were encountered from 5 to 7 o'clock high and low .  The attacks 
were made singly as well as by 3s and 4s . One o f  our bombers was lo st due to fighter 
attacks . At 1112, near the target area a T/E A/C dropped a bomb suspended on a red chute 
which drifted left away from our formation and was not seen to expl ode . Markings on the 
ships were as follows: One with red spinner, some silver, some black with white crosses, 
yellow noses and yellow stripes on tail . 

B .  Flak: Over the target, this group experie nced heavy, intense, barrage and 
tracking type, which was accurate as to altitude and deflection. Red and white flak 
preceded fighter attacks. The lead ship was hit and the aileron cable was out just before 
bomb release. 
I I • CONCLUSIONS 

Damage: From Flak 15 (2 heavy damage) 

MISSION REPORT 

From Fighters 
Other Reasons 
(Edward P. Martin, 
flak .  Ball Turret 

0 

0 

S/Sgt 39590096 left foot shot off, 1 inch above ankle, by 
Gunner 

RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: The target 
appeared to be well hit. Some bursts were long and a few wide. The lead AC was hit by 
flak and thrown out of position j ust before dropping bombs. Nickels were not dropped - all 
in early returns . Escort: P-38s j oined at 1005 at 45°N, 15° 40'E and remai ned u ntil 10 

minutes after target . 

MISSION REPORT - 12 May 1944 
UNITE: Notary 
35 OFF TO: Tarquina and Ladispoli A/0 or Furbara 

RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF  RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: Some a/c 
dropped on A/D at 42°13'N, ll043'E with hits on runway and among TE/AC on the field. Other 
A/C dropped o n  A/D at 41° 58 1 N, 12 °

0E with hits on runway and field and probable hits on 
apparent administration building . 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION : 12  May 1944 - GERMAN ARMY HEADQUARTERS 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters: None 
B. Flak: None 

II . SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 
A. Land: 1700 hours - 8, 0 0 0

1
, several U shaped buildings with white and yellow 

roofs. Co nsiderable activity in the vicinity. Pracci ano (42 °
04 1 N, 12 °

04'E. ) 
1545 - heavy artillery seen between Cassino and Venafro f r om 16, 000 

feet . 

Furbara . 

B. Air : 
chutes seen. 

1546 - 10, 000 ' 5 or 6 smoke puffs seen 8 miles apart i n vici nity of 

1640 - 22-truck convoy i n  wooded area at 42 °
02 1 N, 11°51 1 E - 20,000'. 

1725 - Large fire observed 10 miles NE of Anzio, 13,000 ' .  
160 1 - 16, 0 0 0', 41°24 1 N, 13 °43'E, 1 B-25 went down, smoking badly, no 

c .  Flak Positio ns: At 41°15 1 N, 13°26 1 E, light, slight flak observed. 

I II. CONCLUSION 
A .  Total Losses: 

B. Damage: 

From Flak - O 
From F i ghters - 0 
Other Reasons - O 

From Flak - 0 

F5£�e�i��i�S�s--0o 
Victor i es: None 

- 15 -

c .  

c .  Co rrections on Telephone M ission Report: None. 

MISSION REPORT 
EZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: The area 

RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PL
d
ACE 0: RE�� 

h it  Some hits were seen at entrance to NE 
around all tun nel entrances appeare to e we . • 
tunnels and extendi ng northward up the mounta1n. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION : 13 May 1944 - TRENTO M/Y 

I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 
Two of these E/AC 

A Fighters : A total of s ix  Mel09s were seen just �t the ta�getd 
6 o'clock sli ghtly 

made a· single pass on this G roup ' s second wave, attacking from 
th�

n 

at tack. No clai ms 
hi gh . Each E/AC broke away at about 600 yards and did not repeat 
and no damage to our AC . . . 

d • • ct ree of flak both as to 1 ntens1 ty an 
B. Flak : This Group exper 1 enced a vary1ng e

� l sli ht i naccurate heavy flak. 
accuracy, over the target. The first wave encoun��re

fl�� {hat 
g
wa; fairly ac�urate as t o 

The seco�d wave howeyer • encoun

f
tered 

f
mo

t
d
h
e:

s
ate

g
;
o

�
p
e 

• / A/C suffered m i  nor to fairly heavy flak 
deflect 1 on and alt 1 tude. A ew o 1 
damage. 
II . SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

Flak Posit i ons: Heavy flak - B rescia 

III. CONCLUSIONS 
A .  Losses: 

B. Damage: 

From Flak - O 
From Fi ghters - 0 

Other Reasons - 0 

From Flak - 7 (5 min o r  - 2 major ) 
From F i ghters - 0 

Other Reasons - 0 

C. Victo ries: None 
D. Cor recti ons on Telephone Mission Report: None. 

MISSION REPORT - 13 May 1944 

3 OTHERS returned bombs to base because fo rced out of posit ion at IP. 2 others dropped as 
follows: 1 on road i ntersection at 44°52 1 N, 12 ° 18 1 E; 1 dropped on RR b ridge at 45°

06 1 N, 
11°47'E, results undetermined. 
RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: The M/Y 
appeared well h i t  altho a numbe r of bombs we re ove r and a few we re short . Escort as 
briefed . 60 packages NICKELS dropped over target "Stampa Libera #7" .  

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT :  
MISSION : 14  May 1944 - PI ACENZA A/D 
I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A .  Fighters : None 
B .  Flak: No flak was expe rienced at the target today, but en route to the target 

flak was encountered. 
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MISSION REPORT - 14 May 1944 
0 FLAK AT TARGET : INtense , heavy , accurate flak at pola. 
RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: The hangars 
and barracks appeared to be well hit. Scattered hits were seen on A/D NW of hangars and a 
few just east and west of hangar line . Escort: P-38s were seen at 1204 45°15 ' N  13°23'E 
and on to target. Nickels: 52 packages of nickels were dropped from IP to target : 

MISSION REPORT - 16 May 1944 
UNIT : Notary 
0 FLAK AT TARGET : Heavy , moderate , accurate flak encountered by part of formation at 
Mostar at 43°20 ' N ,  17° 50'E. 
RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS : Turned back 
at 1004 hours at 44° 40; N ,  21° 040'E due to weather front. no alternates were bombed due to 
separation of formation in weather. Bombs returned to base. Escort joined at 0950 hours 
at 44°48 1 N. 21° 55 ' E. No Nickels dropped. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION : 19 May 1944 - PORTO MARGHERA , ITALY 

I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 
A. Fighters: No enemy ai rcraft were vi sible today. 
B. Flak: From a mean a l titude of ; 19 ,000' a few bursts of sl ight , heavy and 

inaccurate"i'Tak were observed in the target area. 

MISSION REPORT - 19 May 1944 
UNIT: Notary 
RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: On target 
chat #4-1208-NA , hits at J & K - 18 to 21; G - 20 and 21 ; H&I - 19 to 23. Smoke rising to 
12 ,000' , visible for 30 miles after target. NICKELS : 59 packayes dropped on target. 
Escort as briefed. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION : 19 May , 1944 - Porto Marghera , Italy [s 1{J / +ha, � ; f  l,Ja.5 80dici vaf. 

I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 
A .  Fighters: Six to e i ght enemy fighters were observed at the target area from 

1200-1205 hrs. at al titudes ranging from 19,500 to 21 ,000 ' .  These were ME109s and FW190s 
and made a total of 3 passes at the 99th Bomb Group. These were from 12 o'clock high,  6 
o'clock level and 8 o'clock level . 

These attacks were not aggressive. The enemy fighters had yel low spinners , noses and 
wing tips . Zig-zag yellow stripes were observed behind the cockpits and 2 yel low str i pes 
on the rudder. The swastika cross was outlined in yellow. 

B. Flak: Over the target , at a mean a lt i tude of 20 , 100' moderate , inaccurate and 
heavy flak was experienced. This was of the barrage type and 2 A/C incurred mi nor flak 
hol es. 

On target chart # l l-4A-NA , flak batteries were pinpointed at B-17 , D-16 , K-17 , L-21 
and M-13 and 14. 

Other flak positi ons were at the following points: 
Bors, moderate , inaccurate , heavy 
Kraljevo , moderate , inaccurate , heavy 
Zagubica , sl i ght , inaccurate , heavy 
Zajecar , i ntense , accurate , heavy 

I I .  SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 
A. Land : Factory (large) 

50-75 RR cars on siding - 17 -
20 sheds lined up in 2 rows at 45°24'N , 25° 10'E; smoke to 200' over Ploesti 30 cars in M/Y at Uz i cie 
70 cars in M/Y 
Podgori ca A/D 
25 cars in M/Y 

T/E. 
M/Y-20 cars , no acti vity in yards; 75 �/A on Brazor A/D mostly S/E and few 
M/Y Rucar 8 trai ns medium 
M/Y Loresti -160 RR cars 
Factory at Sl ubik 

Roumania and 
M/Y- 50  RR cars , Jayodina; heavy concentration 

NE Yugoslavi a. All train movement to north. 
Flak from Bor 
No E/A on A/F 

B. Water: 

M/Y Corb�n�sti 30-40 cars in yards 
M/Y Trst1 n1k 30-50 cars in yards 
M/Y 40 RR cars in  yards 
M/Y Lapoos 60 cars in yards 
Bridge blown out at 43° 42'N ,  19°51 ' E  
A/C vacant , Vzice 
M/Y at 43°44 1 N ,  20° 37' E ,  50 cars 
active factory 
M/Y 100 cars in yards 

9 seaplanes on water 
100 barges on river 

of RR cars and trains in  SW 

18 barges and one tug on Danube at Turnu Severin 
50 barges in Danube 
6 bal loons on West side of river 

C. A ir :  8-17 in flames 
Heard on radio A/C gave coordi nates 43°52'N , 20° 06'E , heading 231° G.S. 152 MPH alt. 1160' reported ready to bail out. 
B-17 losing a l t. at 13°40'N , 21°25'E 
B-17 of group ahead went down over target from flak crashed into ground , burst into flames , no chutes seen . ' 
5 seaplanes , Danube 

M I SSION REPORT 

1. Unit: Notary Group Time: Date: 20 May , 1944 
2 .  28 off to Woll ersdorf A/D 
3. 0 Ear ly  28 Sort i es 
4 .  28 over taryet at 0951 hours , at 23 ,500 1 

- 25 ,000' 

5. 28 dropped on target , 83 tons; 500 lb.; bombs; .1/ .01 ruses 
6. 1 other: jettisoned 4 x 500 lb. bombs at 47/13N , 14/35E on way up as engines were 
pu lling too much . 
7. O e/a seen 
8. 0 e/a encountered 
9. 0 claims 
10. ��- flak at target , heavy , intense and accurate , both barrage and tracking type 
11. 0 lost O missing O at friendly fiel ds 
12. O casual ties 
13. 5 planes attempting photos 
14. Resul ts. Escort g i ve time and place of rendezvous and departure from bombers : 
Assi gned area appeared to be well covered. 
0852  - 19 , 500' , B-17 out of control , crashed i nto mountains and expl oded , 5 chutes at 
46/22N , 14/35E 
0918 - 19 ,000 1 

, B-17 crashed to yround at 47 / 30N ,  14/59E , 6 chutes 
1010 - 20 ,000' , B-17 on fi re near Radkersburg ,  46/42n , 16/00E , 8 chutes, all on fire. 
Escort as briefed. 
60 packages , GB-8A dropped i n  target area . 



MISSION REPORT - 22 May 1944 
- 18 -

UNIT :  Notary 
37 OFF TO: Avezzano town, Italy 
RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS : The target 
was well covered starting at the M/Y and running southward thru 3/4 of the center of the 
town i ncluded i n  the area F to J 14 to 19 on TC#3-220-NA. P-51s seen at target. Escort: 
At 1150 - 42°06 1 N, 13° 48 1 E and back - P-38s. 6 1  Packages N i ckels - Stampa Li bera #7 
dropped i n  target area. 

Flak from Fros i none, Isola and Veroli was heavy, i ntense, and accurate, barrage and 
tracki ng. 
II. SIGNIFI CANT OBSERVAT IONS 

A. Land : A convoy of 20 trucks was seen at 1020 hours at 41°28 1 N, 13°33 1 E, headi ng 
SE, 8,500 .-.--

8. Flak Positions : 
Along RR from 4 1° 33 1 N, 13° 30 1 E to 13°30 1 E. Unknown number of batteri es at the 

following :  

I I I .  CONCLUSION 

41 ° 30 I N ' 1 3 ° 30 I E 
41 ° 30 I N ' 13° 00 I E 
41 ° 30 I N ' 13 ° 41 I E 
41°32 1 N, 13°41 1 E 

41 ° 27 I N ' 1340 I E 
41°35 1 N, 1340 1 E 
41 ° 40 I N .  13 30 I E 
41°43 1 N, 1337 1 E 

Correcti ons on Telephone M i ss i on Report: The a/c reported m i ss i ng landed at 
Pomi gliano A/D, Naples, with 3 engines out - no report as to casualti es. Line 12 - 7 
wounded i nstead of 6. 
MISSION REPORT 
RESULTS. ESCORT G I VE T I ME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: Group got 
off course and went over enemy li nes at 8-10,000'. Was hit by i ntense, accurate flak and 
the format i on spl i t  up i n  the Frosinone area, tried to reform over the coast, but because 
of diffi culty i n  thi s  and the heavy flak damage sustai ned, returned to base. 
Escort: penetrati on, at target and withdrawal as briefed. 1005 - P-47s and 51 JP-38s at 
43°00N, 07° 00E. Rendezvous at 0818 hrs. P-38s at 41°00N, 12°40E at 12,000 ' .  Left at 1140 
hrs. at 42°25N, 08°25E Alt. 14,900. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION: 24 May 1944 - ATZGERDORF AC FCTY- AUSTRIA 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fi ghters: At 1010 hrs., when at approx 17,000 ft at (46° 15N, 15°00 1 E) thi s  group 
encountered 4 Me 109s. They were not aggressi ve, making one frontal attack each before 
breaking away. Thi s  group was the 3rd of 4 groups over the target. 

At the target, there were four or f i ve i nd iv idual attacks by JU 88s, Me 109s, 110s, 
and 210s. These were also una ggressi ve, and made only one pass. Attacks were mostly 
frontal w i th one com i ng from 6 0

1 clock level. The fi ghters were dark gray or black, w ith 
white cross on wings. 

B. Flak : Over the target, at a mean alt i tude of 22,500 1 thi s group experi enced 
heavy, i ntense flak of both barrage and track i ng ty pes. Th i s  vari ed from accurate to 
i naccurate. Flak positions were p inpointed as follows: 

On target chart #14-36-NA: 
A-20 
8-8 

Other flak positions noted were at: 
47°20;, 15° 10 1 

- heavy, mod., i nac. 
43°45, 15°43 - li ght, sli ght, i nac. 
43° 40, 15°50 - l i ght, sli ght, i nac. 
47°30, 14°50 - heavy, mod., accur. 
47° 11, 14°45 - heavy, i nten, i nac. 

I 
i 
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II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

A. A i r :  1005 hrs 16,000' - A P-51 goi ng down at 46°00, 14 °55 1 
, no chute. 

1006 hrs. 16,000' - 4 chutes seen at 46° 03, 14°50 but no A/C. 
1010 hrs. 17,000 1 

- at 46° 15, 15°00 a 8-17 went down apparently from fi ghter 

MISSION REPORT 
UNIT: Notary 

attack. 4-5 chutes. 
1011 hrs. 17 , 000 1 

- One uni dent if ied S/E A/C spi nning to ground at 46° 05, 
15° 00. 
1013 hrs. 17,000' - 4 chutes seen at 46° 40, 14°30 but no A/C. 
1013 hrs. 18,000 ' - Me 109 shot down by escort at 4640, 1413, p i lot bai led 
out. 
1030 hrs. 21,000' - A B-17 exploded at 46°40, 1550, 4 chutes. 
1115 hrs. 23,000 1 

- 8-17 exploded i n  target area, 1-3 chutes. 
1117 hrs. 23,000 1 

- A B-17 blew up at 47° 50, 16° 15, 5 chutei. 

34 OFF TO : Atsgerdorf A/C Fcty., Austri a 
RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: Bombs were 
dropped by PFF thru 8/10 to 10/10 clouds. Mostly results were unobserved altho some crews 
reported s i ght ing  bursts on and adj acent to target on the north, east, and south. Escort 
of P-38s and P-51s made rendezvous at 1000 at 4550N, 14°56'E and stayed to target and back. 
60 packages of Ni ckels, GB-8A were dropped over target. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION: 25 May 1044 - LYONS, FRANCE 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fi ghters: No enemy fi ghters were encountered. 
B. Flak : Thi s Group d id  not reach their target. The Group got off course ending up 

over enemy°"""fi"nes in the v ic in ity of Frosinone at 8 to 10 thousand feet, where they were hit 
by i ntense flak. In taking evasive acti on, the Group became separated, tri ed to reform 
aga i n  over the coast but because of d iffi culty i n  doi ng so, and heavy flak damage suffered 
by a number of the a/c, they returned to base. Twenty-four (24) a/c j etti soned and ten 
(10) a/c returned bombs to base. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION : 26 May 1944 - B IHAC , YUGOSLAVIA 
I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fi ghters : None. 
B. Flak : None. 

II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 
A. Land : 0958 - 19,000 ' ,  hi ghway bri dge at 44°45 1 N, 15°23'E, bei ng rebuilt. 

1015 - 18,000 1 10 s/e at 4455 1 N, 15°50'E. 
1016 - 18,000 1

, 25 cars i n  M/Y at 44°58 1 N, 16° 10 1 E. 
1021 - 18,000, A/D at 44°47'N, 1550 1 E. Appeared to be vacant. 

B. Water: 0941 - 13,000', Medium M/V anchored at 44°07' N, 15° 15 1 E. 
0943 16,000 1

, one DD anchored at 44°21 1 N, 14°48 ' E. 

MISSION REPORT 

0945 - 15,000 ' ,  2 medium M/Vs anchored at 44° 15 1 N, 14°45 1 E. 
1037 - 13,000 1

, large M/V anchored at 43°52 1 N, 1532 1 E. 

RESULTS. ESCORT G I VE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: C ity area 
appeared well hit. Many f ires and much smoke. Escorts as bri efed. 



SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: MISSION : 27 May 1944 - AVIGNON M/Y, FRANCE 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

20 

. F i ghters: There were several reports of 4 J ust after bombs away. These were at an alt · t  d 
- 8  Me 109s and FW 190s being seen at 1046 under our formation from the rear Th t

i u e of 18,000', were dark i n  color and passed the group behind us. 
• ey s ayed far out from us but  appeared to be after 

RESULTS. ESCORT G IVE TIME AND PLACE OF bomb str i kes covered assi gned area - ll�i�DEZ��US AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS : 
l ong. Roundhouse at 16-J h it  3 la f

.
· 

i ts at 13-14-15, J-K-L. Some • rge i res and explosions at 15-J. 
SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION: 29 May 1944 - VOLLEPSDORF A/D 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

Good pattern 
short, some 

A. F i ghters: There were no fi ghters encountered ei ther en route, at target, or i n  
target vicini ty. 

B .  F l ak:  Heavy, i ntense, accu rate flak over target . Both barrage and tracking 
types. 
I I. S IGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS: 

A ir: 0851 - B-17, o f  another Group  crashed at 46°13'N, 114°35'E, 20,000', 7 chutes 
were seen. 
1005 - 22,000', B-17 of another Group blew up near Radkersburg 46°42 ' N, 16°00 ' E. 
8 chutes observed on f ire . 

II I .  CONCLUSIONS 
Damage: From Flak - 14 a/c holed, damage sl i ght. 

From F i ghters - O 
Other Reasons - 0 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION: 11 J une 1944 - FOCZANI A/D ,  ROUMANIA 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. F i g hters: F i ghters were observed by the group immedi ately to 10 mi nutes after 
target. The fi ghters, 15 to 20, were for most part Me109s with a few FW190s, and Me210s. 

Attacks were made from 11 to 2 o"clock, from low. General pattern of attac k  was as 
foll ows: Approach i ng from rear and si de, E/A flew along paralle l  w i th us for short t i me, 
then turned sharply i n  pai rs, mak ing single passes at our A/C. 

There was one report of 1 frontal attack each by 2 Me210s 
There also were reports of rockets bei ng f ired at other format ions, none d i rected at 

this group, however. 
Mark i ngs: Some E/A were mottled brown and yellow, camouflaged desi gn. In  all, there 

were six encounters. 
B. Flak: Over the target, this group encountered heavy, moderate and accurate flak, 

both bar rage and trackiny type. Flak heavy and li ght of varying i ntensity was encountered 
en route to target and after leaving target . 
I I .  SIGNIFI CANT OBSERVATIONS 

\�ater: 1105 - 18 ,000', 60 barges at 43°52'N, 25°56'E 
1105 - 18,000', 5' �/Vs and 11 barges t ied up at 43°37'N, 25°12 ; E  
1154 - 12,000', a med i um M/V anchored at 42°03'N, 24°50'E 

I I  I • CONCLUSION 

1156 - 11, 000', oi l sl ic k  and one chute seen i n  Adr i at i c  at 42 °08'N, 
16°40'E, P-36s were ci rcling and a B-17 was dropping a l i fe raft. 

Damage: From Flak: 6 a/c suffered m i nor flak damage (Sgt G.A. Dulac ASN 33501880 
W/Gunner suffered slight facial wound from flak) 
From Fi ghters : 0 

Other Reasons: 0 
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MISSION REPORT - 11 June 1944 
RESULTS . ESCORT GIVE TIME AND P LACE OF RENDE ZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: Good 
pattern on assi gned target area. Escort: P5ls from Russian base to home base. P-58s met 
format ion at 44°04'N, 26 °56'E at 1052 and brought them i n. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION : 13 June 1944 - OBERPFAFPEMHOFEN A/D 
I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A .  F i ghters: As th is  group  approached the IP, 8 to 10 Mel09s FW190s and Ma202s were seen circling from 12 to 6 o'clock 3000 feet below the format ion :  These .disappeared as the target was neared but just after the target approximately the same number o f  E/AC 
a�peared and ma�e s ing le  unaggressive passes at the last squadron i n  the group format ion. W i th the except i on of one Mel09, wh ich  pressed i ts attack to w i th i n  200 yards all attac k i n g  AC we!e very uneager to close. The attacks were made from 3, 6, and 9 p'c;ock . Th�re are no clai ms and no losses. The E/AC were dark i n  color , some be ing  reported as olive drab other as black. 

B • F l a k : 0 n t h e way t o t h e t a r g e t t h i s g r o u p o b s e r v e d heavy i n tense fl a k fr om Avi ano atll6°04'N, 12 �35'E. Over the target, moderate to intense, accu;ate, heavy flak of 
both barrag� and �rack ing types �as encountered. Twenty-four out of 27  A/C i n  th is  group 
su ffere� m i nor f l ak damage whi le two personnel were wounded, one sli ght . l y 0 ru 1  -cne other 
more serious. 

On the return route, flak was seen b urst ing from the vi c in i ty of Vi llaorba A/D and 
Roveredo A/D in  Italy. 

I I . SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 
Air: - at target--approx i mately 60 P-5ls on withdrawal - P-38s to coast of 

Italy. 
0845 - 17,000', 46°00'N, 12 °40'E - P-47s picked up 
1120 - One B-24 seen going down at 44°50'N, 13°22'E. 

III .  CONCLUSION 
Correct i ons on Telephone M i ss ion Report: I tem 12 - 2 men wounded. S/Sgt Harlan L. 

H ill ASN 16054490 . 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT 

PHILIP M. PHIL IPS 
Captain, A ir  corps 
S-2, 99th Bomb Gp (H) 

MISSION: 14 June 1944 - BUDAPEST SHELL OIL REFINERY, HUNGARY 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. F i ghters: A total o f  4 Me109s was observed i n  the Budapest area at 1105 hours. 
They stayed out and made no passes at our formati on. 

B .  Flak: From a mean alt i t ude o f  23, 000' the 99th Bomb Group encountered heavy, 
moderate to i ntense, and accurate flak over the target . Thi s was both barrage and track ing 
type. 
I I. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

Air: 0955 - Escort rendezvous, 17,300' approxi mately 40 P-5ls, 44°46'N, 17° ll'E. 
12 10 - 11,000', B-17 down in  flames at 44° 18'N, 17°05'E, 8-10 chutes seen. 
1300 - 7,500', 2 B-17s colli ded at 43° 16'N, 16°36'E, three chutes. 
1306 - P-51 went down at 4314 ' N, 15°53 ' E, one chute seen. 

MISSION REPORT - 14 June 1944 
RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: Results 
beli eved to be excellent. Good and complete coverage target area. Many f ires - expl osi ons 
and much smoke from bomb ing of other groups ahead. H i ts observed at (12-14, 1-K) (R, 15) . 
A very large fi re at (14, I) . 69 packages N ickels dropped . Escort : 0955 - 44 46 ' N, 17 
ll'E - approximately 40 P-51s - 20 minutes before - at target and back to coast I taly. 
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SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT 
MISSION : 16  June 1944 - VIENNA/KAGRAN VACUUM OIL CO., AUSTRIA 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. F i ghters: Wh i le sti ll ei ghty minutes from the target and flying at 23,000', a 
format i on of 9 Me1 09s was seen i n  the area of 45 ° 08'N, 1 7 °23'E. These a/c were being 
engaged by our escort and stayed far out. 

At the target area, 12- 1 5  a/c cons ist i ng of Mel09s, FW190s, JU88s, and Me410s were 
seen at 23,000'. They did not come i n  but were engaged i n  dog f i ghts w i th our escort. 
These lasted from 1035 to 1042. 

B. Flak: Over the target, the 99th Bomb Group flying at a mean altitude of 23, 100', 
experi encectl1eavy, i ntense and accurate flak, that was both precise as to altitude and 
deflecti on. This damaged 3 of our ai rcraft. 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 

Ai r :  0955 - 23, 500', 47 ° 12'N, kl7 ° 52'E, uni dentified a/c exploded 10 miles ahead of 
formation. 
1 025 - 23,000', above Bratislava - one 8-24 exploded. Escort : Rendezvous -0900, 
20,000', 44°45'N, 17° 10 ' E, P-51,  rendezvous and took to IP. 
0935 - 23, 500', 46 °32 ' N, 1 7 °49'E, P-47 to IP. P-38 over target and covered 
withdrawal . 

MISSION REPORT - 16 J une 1944 
RESULTS. ESCORT G IVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: There were 
h i ts short of the target and some over but the target was apparently well h i t. Fi res and 
smoke were v i sible for 100 m i les on the route back. Escort: P-51 joi ned at 0900 at 
44°45'N, 17° 10'E. P-47 joined at 0930 at 46°32'N, 17°49 ' E. Stayed unt i l  the IP. P-38s 
joined over target and covered withdrawal . 66 packages of NA2 ni ckel s dropped. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION : 22 June 1944 - MODENA M/Y, ITALY 
I .  ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. F i ghters : Th i s  group had no encounters w ith E/AC. At 1 1 50 hours three Mel09s 
w i th yel low noses were seen at an altitude of 22,000 feet at 44°36'N, ll040 ' E. Escort was 
seen to engage these a/c. 

B. Flak : Two exceed i ngly large bursts were seen somewhat below and in  rear of the 
formation while over the target. These bursts were reported to be consi derably larger than 
any h itherto observed. On the route out th is group encountered moderate, heavy, accurate 
flak apparently com i ng from the mountai ns along a rai lroad and i n  the vicinity of RR 
tunnels. the area was reported as being some d i stance south of Bologna on an east west 
line. F ive of thi s  group's a/c suffered minor flak damage. 
II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATI ONS 

Air: 1229 - 21,200', an uni dentified bomber behind 99th Bomb Group broke into flames 
and crashed at 44° 12 1 N, 1 1 °25 ' E. Too far away to observe any chutes. 
II I .  CONCLUSION 

Correcti ons on Telephone Missi on Report : F ive (5) bombs hung up and jetti soned after 
target - were not previously reported as jettisoned. 

PHILIP M. PHILIPS 
Captain, Air Corps 
S-2, 99th Bomb Gp (H) 
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SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION : 23 June 1944 - ROMANO AMERICANO OIL REFINERY-PLOESTI 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. F i ghters: Just before reach ing the target 30 to 40 enemy Mel09s and FWlOOs were 
observed com i ng up to altitude from di fferent di rections. As the target was approached a 
few of these a/c made very aggressi ve frontal attacks si ngly, passi ng thru the formati on i n  
an ev i dent attempt to d i srupt the bomb i ng formati on. Just after leaving the flak, 
additi onal fighters attacked from front and rear, princi pally level. A total of 20 to 30 
attacks were made before, duri ng, and after the target, for approximately 20 minutes. Th is 
group has preliminary claims for 2 Mel09s destroyed without any losses to our a/c. It was 
reported that several of the enemy f i ghters fi red a shell which exploded with a rather 
large silver-colored flash. 

B. Flak : Th i s  group encountered moderate to intense, heavy, accurate flak over the 
target. The group was in  the flak area for about 4 mi nutes and seventeen (17) of i ts a/c 
suffered minor flak damage. Seven crew members were wounded by flak and one of our a/c i s  
m issing. 
II. SIGNIFI CANT OBSERVATIONS 

A i r: 0945 - 24, 000', a 8-17 of another group h it  by flak and going down. No chutes 
seen. 
1027 - 22,000 ' ,  a B-17 going down at 44° 52'N, 26°00 ' E, was lost sight of at 1,000'. 
1037 - 20, 000, #995 of 348th Squadron, had 2 engi nes out and losi ng alt i tude at 
44°25'N, 24°25'E, 6 chutes. 
1 120 - 14,000', a B-17 going down but apparently under control at 43°25'N, 22 °38'E. 

III. CONCLUSION 

A. Total Losses : From Flak - O 
From Fighters - 0 
Other Reasons - 1 (#995, 348th Squadron-cause unknown) 

B. Damage : From Flak - 17 (minor) 
From Fighters - 1 (minor damage) 
Other Reasons - 0 

MISSION REPORT - 23 June 1944 
RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: Bombs were 
dropped i n  i mmedi ate target area but effecti ve smoke screen prevented observati on of 
results. Escort at 42 °N, 29° E at 0820 hours, P-328s to target and back, some 51s were seen 
over target. 58 packages of CRA - 701 ni ckels were dropped over target. 
MISSION REPORT - 24 June 1944 

RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE T IME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS : Diffi cult 
to observe because of smoke - smoke 8 to 10,000 feet. 
SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION 25  June 1944 - SETE, 
I.  ENEMY RESISTANCE 

FRANCE 

A. F i ghters : 
mission. 

No enemy f i ghters were observed by the 99th Bomb Group on today's 

B. Flak : From a mean alti tude of 2 1 , 800', two bursts of sl i ght, heavy and 
i naccurat�ak were observed in the target area. These bursts came up to 12,000' behind 
our Group and were fi red from a boat anchored at on target chart #6-1 1 1-NA. 
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SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT 
MISSION : 26 June 1944 - VIENNA/WINTERHAFEN OIL DEPOT 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters: This G roup met with ve ry little fighter resistance The highest number of E/A observed was 10 , principally in the vici ni ty of the target , and
.
consisting of Me109s , FW190s �  Me410s �  and JU88s. They were not aggressive , only one direct attack being r�p? r!ed. Thi s parti cular attack was made by one of 3 Mel09s which came u from th vicinity of Za� a�gerszeg at approximatel y  46°49 1 N ,  16°56'E. The attacking Mel09 �as b l ac� and made one d iv ing pass from the rear. 

. . Just off the target at 1000 , 2 Mel09s attacked 2 straggling B-24s that were trying to Join  our formation. One ( 1) B-24 was shot down. 
. B • Flak: Over the ta rget ,  this Group encountered heavy , intense , accurate flak as predi cted.�k was of barrage and tracking type. 

II. SIGNIFICANT OBSERVATIONS 
Air: 0957 - 22 ,000' ,  B-24 down from flak in target area 9 chutes 0958 - 22 ,000 : , B-17 down from flak at target , 8 chutes. ' • 
0959 - 22 , 000 , , B-17 do�n from flak at target , no chutes. 1018 - 20 ,000 , 8-24 goi ng down after attack by E/A , at 46°49'N , 16°56 ' E. 

MISSION REPORT - 26 June 1944 
2 E/A ENCOUNTERED , TACTICS , ETC . These were attacking 2 B-24s who were attempting to take cover under our group. 
RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE O F  RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS · H its observed at 13-14-15 T and J on chart #14-15-NA. Several fires and expl osions in as�igned target � rea. Esco rt: at 0823 - P-38s and P-51s met us at 14 000' at 44°

00'N 15°40'E Took up i nto target and back. Nickels: 70 packages of DFJ-8 dro;ped at target a;ea. 
• 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION: 27 June 1944 - BROD M/Y YUGOSLAVIA 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters: This Group observed 6 to 10 Me109s and FW190s ,  one small group at 1030 

hours at 46°30'N , 46 °30 ' E  which were only seen for a few moments off in the distance. 
Another formation of six Me109s were seen at 47°10' N ,  19°20 ' E. Two of these E/AC attacked 
the last p l ane in ou r formation, making a single pass each from 7 o'c l ock high and 
inflicting some damage to the a/c before being driven off by P-38s of the escort. There 
are no cl aims . 

B. t- 1 af< : Scant , heavy ,  i naccu rate f l ak was encountered by this Group over Brod. 
Flak was of the tracking type and damage to our a/c was negligi ble. 
MISSION REPORT - 27 June 1944 
2 E/A ENCOUNTERED , TACTICS , ETC.: Me109s attacked one of our A/C at 47°10 ' N ,  19°20'E each 
making a single pass from 7 o'clock high , were driven off by P-38s after doing some damage. 
RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE O F  RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS: Hits in 
western and central portion of M/Y. Some hits to N and S of Yards. Fi res observed in 
target area. Escort 0910: all escort joined at 44°50'N , 16°45'E and stayed until return 
to coast of yugoslavia. 

MISSION REPORT - 28 June 1944 
RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM BOMBERS : Target area 
was wel l  hit with expl osions , fire , and smoke visibl e. Some bombs fell into water. 
Escort: P-38s joined at 0845 hrs at 42°30'N , 07°55'E and stayed to target and return. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT: 
MISSION : 30 June 1944 - BUDAPEST, HUNGARY 
I. ENEMY RESISTANCE 

A. Fighters: No enemy a/c were observed or encountered by the 99th Bomb Group. 

B. Fl ak: From a mean altitude of 24 ,500' ,  heavy , sl ight to moderate and inaccurate 

flak of the tracking type was experienced at the target area. 

MISSION REPORT - 30 June 1944 

RESULTS. ESCORT GIVE TIME AND PLACE OF RENDEZVOUS AND DEPARTURE FROM. BOM�ERS: Dropped 
thru overcast _ by PFF. No observations. Weather: Overcast front mov i ng i n  about Lake 

Balaton. Escort: Rendezvous P-47 - 38s - 51s at Lake Bal aton. Were at target - left 10 

minutes after. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION : 2 July 1 944 - VINKOVIC M/Y , YUGOSLAVIA 
I. ENEMY RES I STANCE 

A. F ighter s :  1 0 - 1 5 Me1 09s and FW1 90s were seen between Budapest and Brod , between 
1 200  and 1 2 26 hours  at an a l t i tude o f  2 1 , 000 to 22 ,ODO'. These stayed out at a distance 
and were engaged by the fighter escort. 

B. Flak : Wh ile flying at a mean alt itude of 21 , 000' over Brod , the 99th Bomb Gp ( H )  
experienced no flak o f  any sort at the target area. 

1 1. S IGN IF ICANT OBSERVA T I ONS 
Air : 1 1 00 - 24 ,000 ' ,  2 a/c down in flames over Budapest. One chute opened. 

1 1 40 -:-f0 , 000 ' , 47/36N , 1 7/36E , B-1 7 last seen , one engine on fire. 
1 200 - 20 , 000', B-17  losing altitude , attacked by E/A, bel ieved covered by P38s. 
1 2 1 5  - 46/00N , 1 9/30E , a/c #041 going down v icinity pr imary target , j ust west Subetieia. 
1 248 - 1 4 , 000 ' , 44/00N , 1 8/1 5E , B-1 7  dropped below formation  into  c louds. 1 257  - 1 2 , 000' ,  
4 3/48N , 1 8/1 3 E , 8 - 1 7 ,  a/c #998 s lowly dropping from formation and two ( 2 )  superchargers 
out. Last seen dropping through clouds . 
1 320 - 42/28N , 1 7/4DE , o f f  Yugoslavia  coast - 5 P- 38s , 2 B-1 7s circling around unident i fied 
a/c , ditched. 
1 325 - 1 0 , 000 ' ,  42/22N , 1 7/25E , Squadron 8-1 7s circling over water. 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION : 4 July 1 944 - BRASOV ,  ROUMANIA 
I. ENEMY RES ISTANCE 

A. F ighters : T here were no E/A observed by this Group at any time during mission. 

B .  F l ak : At the Primary Target , flak was heavy ,  moderate , accurate as to altitude. 
Deflection was off. There was no other flak seen en route to or coming from target. 

1 1. S IGN I F ICANT OBSERVAT IONS 

Air : 1 0 14  - 24 , 000', at I.P. , 45/50N ,  25/08E , 1 B-1 7  #651 , 99th Bomb Group , feathered 
#1 engine - peeled o f f  to r ight , lost sight of at 1 038  hours , 22 , 000 ' ,  heading 250 degrees , 
1 0  chutes seen when #651 was at approximately 8 ,000'. 
0950 - 24 , 0 00 ' , 45/1 0N , 22/20E , 1 8- 1 7 salvoed bombs , feathered engine  but stayed in 
formation. 
1 03 1  - 1 B-1 7  going down , 45/30N , 24/20E. 
1 035  - 1 8-1 7 losing altitude fast , 45/20N , 24/50E , 21 , 000'. 
1 039 - 1 8-1 7 crashed - 45/10N , 24/42E , 1 0  chutes , 21 , 000 ' . 

Communicat ions : Cons iderable  r a i l  t r a f f ic was observed i n  western  Roumania  and 
Yugos lav ia. 2 long and 1 short moving trains were seen in Yugoslavi a  and RR wagons in M/Y 
varied in number from 20 to 300. 



SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION :  5 July 1 944 -- MONTPELLIER , FRANCE 
I .  ENEMY RES I S TANCE 
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A .  F ighters : 3-5  M e 1 0 9 s  were observed at 1 345 hours immediately after the target 
and for a period  o f  20 minutes . T hese enemy a/c were at alt itudes of  20-25 , ODO ' .  T hey 
made no effort to attack the B-1 7s . The escort of P-5 1s  engaged the enemy f ighters  - one 
Me1 09 was seen to go down . 

B .  F l ak :  Over the target area , while flying at a mean altitude of  2 1 , 700 ' ,  the 99th 
G r oup exper ienced heavy , moderate  fl a k .  T h i s  was acc u r at e  b o t h  a s  to a l t i t u de and 
deflection . Barrage as well as tracking type was experienced . 

I I .  S IGNIF ICANT OBSERVAT I ONS 

A .  Air : 1 235  - 2 2 , 000 ' ,  42/43N , 06/42[ , 1 B-1 7 turning back #3 engine feathered . 
1 245 - 1 B-=T7 went down over Toulon . 
1 342 - 2 1 ,000 ' ,  2 unidenti fied fighters down in water j ust south o f  target . 
1457 - 1 2 , 700 ' , Corsica , 42/ 14N ,  08/47[ , 1 B-17  crashed into mount ain . 

B .  Communications : A smal l amount o f  shipping  was observed  in  harbors  o f  
Marsei l l es , T o u l o n ,  S e t e  and L ake B ar r y .  A lso  approx imately  1 0  t o  1 2  mod . ,  M/Vs were 
plying coast in same general vicinity . 

SPECIAL NARRAT IVE REPORT 
MISSION : 6 July 1 944 - BERGANO STEEL MILL , I TALY 
I .  ENEMY RES I STANCE 

A .  F ighters : This Group did not observe a s ingle enemy fighter en route to target , 
at the target , or on return route to  base .  

B .  F l ak :  Over  the p r imary  t arget , this  Group  experi enced heavy , slight , fairly 
accurate f l ak o f  the  t r ac k ing variety . No flak was encountered en route to and from the 
target . 

I I .  S IGN I F I CANT OBSERVAT I ONS 

Communicat i ons : A moderate  amount o f  act i v i t y  was observed in M/Y of most target 
cit ies passed over in Po Valley . Number of RR wagons in M/Y varied from 1 00 to 300 . 

SPECIAL NARRATIVE REPORT : 
MISSION : 7 July 1 944 - BLECHHAMMER SYNTHETIC OIL PLANT , GERMANY 
I .  ENEMY RESI STANCE 

A .  F igh t er s : Enemy fighters were encountered from 1 000 hours to  1 1 30 hours , on the 
way to the t arget and part of the way back . At 0957 at 48/28N , 1 7/33E , about 50-60 Me1 09s ,  
1 1 0s , 2 1 0s , 4 10s ,  MU88s and FW1 90s were observed . 

These made some 8-10 unaggressive passes at our group . Me109s att acked 6 abreast from 
the rear and also from 7 o ' clock lev e l . 24 Me2 1 D s ,  attacking  1 2  h igh  and 1 2  low , were  
observing attacking groups behind us and going after all stragglers .  

JU88s and Me2 1 0s were observed firing rockets from 6 o ' c lock leve l .  
The enemy aircr aft were observed t o  be entirely  s ilver co lored . 

B .  F l ak : A t  t arget area , wh i l e  f l y i n g  a t  a mean a l t itude  o f  2 2 , 000 ' , the 99th 
encountered heav y ,  moderate to intense and accur at e  f l a k .  T h i s  was both barrage and 
tracking . I t  was impossible to pinpoint any of these batteries as smoke pots b l acked out 
the entire  area. 

I I .  S IGNIF ICANT OBSERVAT I ONS 

Air : 0950 - 21 ,200 ' ,  B-1 7 going down in fl ames 47/46N , 1 7/59£ , no chutes observed . 
0957 �2 ,000 ' ,  B-1 7 ,  42/3 1 N ,  1 7/31 £ ,  down by fighters - 8 chutes . 
1 01 1 - 22 , 000 ' , B-1 7 down by fighters , 48/46N , 1 7/30£ , 7 chutes . 
1 0 1 7  - 21 , 000 ' ,  B-1 7 down at 47/46N ,  1 7/56[ , no chutes observed . 
1 335 - 21 , 500 ' ,  near Kromer ig , 49/ZON , 1 7/23[ , exploded, saw 1 0  chutes . 
1 3 36 - B - 1 7 c r ashed near Manfredonia  41 /38N , 1 5/35[ , tail  cut off in crash with other a/c 
in same formation . Nosed straight down - no chutes . 
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Dear George : 
You do not remember me--1 was not an "or iginal . "  

A couple  o f  days ago I received  m y  back cop ies o f  the Newsl e t t e r .  
cert ainly caught my attention . 

V o l  5 No . 2 

Under  War D i ary , pg 24 , Ap r i l  2 3  is " A  routine  d ay . "  W� l l  i t  may h av e  been for 
some--but for me-- 1  had a new bombar d i er - -we went t o  good o l d  Wiener-Neus t adt � - l ost  an 
·engine and bombardier over target--got jumped by 2 EAs when I could  not keep us wi�h 1 7s-or 
24s - - s aved  by z P 38 s  after  J e r r i es ' f i r� t p ass d i dn ' t . get u s .  Lost  Zn � e�g i n� o v � r 
Adr i a t i c - - lo s t  3 r d  before r e aching Fogg i a ,  and 4th  q u i t  on r unway . I didn t th ink it 
rout ine and since it gave me 51 --1 headed home. 

I have now located two more of my orig inal crew--working on the rest--certainly enjoy 
your publication--keep them coming ! You are doing a fine job.  

See you in Dayton in June ' 86 .  

#2 T erni--21 Oct 4 3  
50-51 W . N . --24 Apr 44 

Dear George : 

Charles D .  Boggs 
4 1 6th 

5 3 25 J e s s amine  L n  
Orlando , Fl  32809 

Just to keep the record straight , the top item on page 1 0  of the Sep 85 . Newsle\ter was 

not quite accurate .  T he "Cub" which located the 348th Sq 8 - 1 7  t h at went i� on M i l k-Run 

mountains north o f  Foggia ,  had 4 motors , each of 1 200HP , a bal l turret--yep--it was a B-1 7 .  

I know ' cause I was fly ing the thing . 

T h e  8- 1 7 that went up the morning after the crash found th� wrong c raft--there were a 

lot of  wrecks up there from both sides , and very  r ugged t e r r ain . W� �r ie d  t o  locate  a 

l i ght p l an e  t o  use  i n  the search , to get low and _ slow . Found the British had a F airchild 

24 at  a field near Fogg ia ,  but  they wouldn ' t  l end it--so much for lend-lease ! 

I was h anging  aroun d ,  trying to get a plane to fly  home ( as I was al lergic to cruise 

ships that only  served 2 meals a day ) .  So I took a 8-17  and c r ew up _ the  2nd  day , made a 

pretty  posi t i v e  I . D .  of the wreck , guided the ground party to the site.  I t  was our �-} 7 ,  

but unfortunately everyone was dead . At least we knew surv ivors weren ' t  up  t h e r e  waiting  

for help. 

The ground party was led by the 3348th F l ight Surgeon , a real f ine guy . 

So much for the "Cub" 

Dear George , 

Keep up the good work,  
Joe Upchurch 

D .J . SOPP 

2418 East Rahn Road 
Kettering, Ohio 45440 

June 25 , 1984 

When we were at the reunion in Houston , you asked me if I had 
showed the name "Battlin' Bobby." I 1 m encl osing � copy _ of _ that 
l ate in September , 1944 after I had finished my fi fty missions. 

a picture of the B-17 that 
picture. This was taken 

" Battl in' Bobby" was a l ate Model F ,  B-17. Her Serial Numb�r was XXX182. She was painted 

the o live drab col ors, and she was very obvious among the sh1ney new Model Gs that were on 

the 346th Fl ight Line during the summer of '44. 

Maj or Al Schroeder was our Squadron C.O. during this period , and he assig��d "B
(

aJtli� ' 

Bobby11 to our crew. we fl ew most of our missions i n  this pl ane and both our P1 ot ar v i n  

A. Smith) and Co-pilot (Harol d Corbin) pr�ferred Bobby to the Gs. Even to this day , Harold  

cal l s  11Battl in' Bobby 11 the "perfect B-17. 
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I don't know who pai nted 1

1 Battlin 1 Bobby, " but I always li ked hi s work. Her name was on 
the nose secti on on the p i lot ' s  s i de. A pi cture of  Bobby was on the co-p i lot's si de. 
Bobby was about 5/8 1

, a very lovely l ady wi th an 11Ipana 11 smi l e, and her hair was long and 
wavy. her onl y clothing was a very brief bi k i ni and boxi ng gloves. Her l e ft hand rested 
eas i ly on her left  hi p and her r i ght had was rai sed triumphantly. Last l y, the i ni t ia ls  
11 SIB 11 were pai nted under the co-pi lot's side wi ndow. 
11 Battli n 1 Bobby" survived combat and was retired on Thanksgiving Day, 1944. Harold Corbin 
became a Fi rst P i l ot after the rest of  us f i ni shed our m i ssi ons. After Harol d's last 
mi ssion on that day, Col Lauer offi c ia lly grounded 1

1Battli n 1 Bobby.11 He di dn't want to see 
that old Model 11F 1

1 i n  formati on any longer wi th al l those new Model Gs. 
I have a picture of our crew work ing under the wing of Bobby on one of those rare nonflyi ng 
days during the summer of 1 44. This  photo i ncludes Al Wertz of Trenton, Michigan, who was 
one of many who helped take care of 1

1Battli n 1 Bobby. " Because of their dedi cat ion and 
si ncere efforts, goes much of the credit  for the "Perfect B-17s 11 that we flew in  combat. 
Best regards, 
Jim Sopp 

Dear George , 
2639-C Sunrise Village Drive 
Orange Park, FL 32073 

Since the notice regarding my late husband appeared in the March issue of 
the D . A . V .  Magazine I have heard from a number of DAV members across the 
country as well as from Harry Strash who served with Slavy, Harry belongs to 
the American Legion and heard about it from a friend. I have many letters to 
answer . 

In the meantime I have been going thru Slavy ' s  wartime papers , etc , and 
family keepsakes,  Enclosed are some mementoes that your organization may keep. 
The secret and restrj_sted papers ( yellowed with age) are extra copies from 
among those sent to Slavy shortly after his medical discharge in 1945 , On the 
Avon Park , Florida Special Orders of 3 May 1944 Slavy was the tailgunner with 
Crew 21 . The list of Capt . Robert A .  Carter ' s  fifty-two ( 52) crews there 
will give you many more names to check. The only and last known addresses 
I have are of some of Slavy ' s  crew members. 

The B17-Gs they flew on their missions were "Mighty Mike " ,  "Patches" , 
and "Vicious Vixen" . I ' m not positive,  but I think it was "Mighty Mike" that 
went down over Ploesti ,  Two were killed on  that last mission--LT John Flynn, 
the bombardier and only married member , and SGT Louis Ahr , ball turret gunner 
who was his parents only son, Harry knows the Ahr family. In his letter 
he mentioned that Bob Glenn ( navigator) was in South America , 

Two snapshots I am enclosing were taken in 1944, These close-ups might 
help jog someone ' s  memory . ( I  hope ! )  I have photos taken in Avon Park and 
Miami as well as crew members aboard their B17 in Florida . The largest ( 8xl0) 
photo I have is from the U . S .  Army Air Corps when Slavy and SGT John Domoracki 
were the first medical evacuees flown stateside . They landed in Mitchell Field 
where a broadcast recording was made for radio station WOR in New York City 
during September 194·4 , 

George , I am also enclosing a copy of General Orders 52 dated Jl Oct , 1944 
from the Mediterranean Theater of Operations . Slavy received this April 5 ,  1945 , 
the month after his discharge from Lawson Army General Hospital in Georgia . 
When I asked him what he was going to do about receiving the Distinguished 
Service Cross , he simply shrugged it off saying it was just a job and the Army 
would catch up with him eventually, Well , he never got to see it , Thanks to 
a family friend , Steve Furimsky , COL , USMC ( Ret . )  our family received it in 
April 1977 , The only media that carried the story was the "Windsock" published 
for the base at the USMC Air Station , Cherry Point , North Carolina, 
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Shortly after Slavy ' s  death on January 23 ,  1966 a letter came to him from 

Princess Catherine Coradja who had befriended Americans in Roumania, I have a 
�artial list of ex-POWs from there . Slavy would have wanted to meet her again 

after all those years. A name not on that list is that of LT Fred Hastings , 
a fighter pilot with the 15th Air Force , Fred , Slavy and I had gone to high 
school together in Lodi , New Jersey. They met in the Bucharest prison compound 
in August 1944 , If you don ' t  have that list I ' ll be glad to make a copy for you, 

George , I have an 8xl0 paperback titled "The 15th Over Italy" that Slavy 
bought in 1947 , It is a little shopworn from years ago while our children were 
growing up , but the Society i s  welcome to it if you don 't  have it , Please let 
me know and I will send it along, 

I am still looking for anything more I can find of interest in some moving 
storage boxes ,  Since Slavy ' s  death we have moved from Oakland , New Jersey to 
New Bern , North Carolina ; from there to Port Richey , Florida and recently to 
Orange Park just across Jacksonville ' s  southern border. Three of our children 
live in North Carolina and one i s  in Massachusetts, 

George , I have enjoyed reading the newsletter and am looking forward 
to the next one. 

Sincerely ,  

I /; / \ / ' /  
\ . . . __, ./ '-<- >(  

Dear Helen; 
'r �"\../ ./. '-J..../ , �· 

Thank you for your letter and for the copy of 'IHE 15TH We will keep the booklet in our file s unles s  the 15th Air Force want it for the i r  file s .  We hope to s e e  you at Fort Laude rdale 

More on the "Milk Run. " � geo rge 

OVER ITALY. 
Museum s hould 
if not soone r .  

On November 7 1944 on a mission to Maribor, Yugoslavia, our aircraft encountered flak 
from the enem;. We had one direct hit on No. 3 engine and bomb bay which was followed 
by fire. Also a partial hit in the tail area. The pilot, Lt. Delph, rang the bail out bell. 
I was the tail �er, so proceeded to the escape hatch, only to find it ja1?med and couldn't 
get out. I then headed for the waist, but took the short way around the tail wheel and

. 
got 

myself hung up. The ball turret gunner reached out to give me a hand, but I waved him on 
out. I gave one lunge and was free. That is where I lost my shoes. After a .ran of a few 
thousand feet, I pulled the rip cord and my chute blossomed out. What

. 
a feelmg ! No ·so�d 

other than the wind. Looking around to see where I might land, somethmg went by me with a 
zing. I looked up and found a hole in my chute, then a few seconds later the same sound, 
another hole. In a few more seconds the same thing. Now I have three holes in my chute. 
That's when I decided to play dead, or I might be. As soon as I faked being hit, the shooting 
stopped. That's  when I threw away my 45. I hit the ground with a thud as I was falling 
faster than normal and was immediately captured by three Germans. All they wanted to 
know was "pistol. " I said no pistol, so they lowered their rifles. I was marched to a school 
house where the ball turret gunner was all ready there. The upper turret gunner's knee 
cap w;s blown apart by gun fire and when he hit the ground

.
he broke his hip •. The Ge�ns 

just threw it over his shoulder and put him on a flat bed rail car. Our co-pilot was hit 
between the eyes with the butt of a gun breaking his nose and giving hi� two black eyes . 
almost swollen shut. The engineer gunner was given a blood transfusion by the bombardier, 
but I learned later he had died. Six of us were captured and I don't know what happened to 
the rest of the crew. I spent the remainder of the war in various prison camps. 
As I was a fill-in for that crew, I never saw any of them again until after the war was over. 
I met Lt. Delph in Miami Beach when we were there for R&R. 
So what turned out to be Lt. Col. Barr's  Milk Run, turned out to be a nightmare for me. 
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Capt Charak ; 

684 East Main St 
Bradford �enna 16701 
19  February 1 987 

I received your letter and the Micro film copies of the Augsberg Raid on 

I90ct '4J and read them with great Interest and in the reading I learbed much 
of what happened on that mission that I didnt know and have been all these 
years trying to find out .All we knew was we lost two planes that didnt come 
home and later found that they were badly crippled in the battle with the 
fighters and landed 1n Switzerland . Cantwell and English airplanes and for 
years didnt find out any details until after the 99th Historical Society was 
formed a few years back and the search began by Coen and others to locate the 
crews . And began the quartely newsletters . After my 50 th mission I was sent to the 
States on R& R and in Jan went to Washington and picked up a new Plane , 17G to 
fly back .They only had agreen Navigator and Engineer for it and I picked up 
one officer from the @anama bunch who had been with me in the 9th Bomb 
@p at Mitchell and had been in �nama flying Sub Patrol and who was being trans (� 
New England . He  was roaming the halls of the Pentagon trying to gei+<Jrders changed 
to the combat zone , I took him to a friend who wasinthe personnel dept and he 
changed Pete ReminEtons Orders to the African theater and I took him and checked 
him off on the 17 enroute . We took the same route almost that I flew t� first 
time , Only stopped overnite at Trinidad and while picking up a little licquor 
was aked if I could take 10  Crewat11"of a B-211 24 de la.yed by tr6oble so we went on 
with a full complP,ment and landed at Dak,r and th__en Foggia Italy a�d delivered 
Pete and thP B-24 crew . Pete went to a 12Af 'tr'�up on Corsica and the B024 to 
one of the new groups just arriving - I only got to spen<thne nught with the 99th 
when a call from Hq 15th Af Hq at 'Ba.ri, told me to get down to cterignola and 
welcome the filb;t of four Bj24 groops arriving next day . This was tha 304th BWing 
and I spent the rest of the F:I'O war with them . Three officers of the 99th who, had 
sta�ted homec and I saw at Algiers, Harry Burrell,  George Doyle, and FL ex Jim 
a �v asked 1f 

I could use them in my Hq tf I got one1and I said sure and they 
got ij ride over withpneo the B-24 groups and helped me get the new groups ready 
for war . They Wltft.lt a bimbard�r , pilot and Naviglci, who were,ilworth their wt in 
gold in helping the tr���ing of the dew unitR and stayedin Wing Hq until the war 
ended the following May . Both Geo Doyle and Harry Burrell are now diseceaaed and 
Jim Flex lives at Dickensen Teaa.s near Houston and will be at Dallas ramrodding 
this years Reunion , I ' m a poo�pick and touch jypist and would write a lot more 
if I could touch type . The only advantage is I 'm a worse penman now at @2 .If you 
make Dallas I hope to make it and would like to have a good talk with you about 
1 Oct 43 and. ,.&.hings since , Please write me whether- you can make the Reunion 
or not and r •oeglad to hear from you any time you care to white . We found that 
one of my wingmen from the 346th, Aspergren ' s  Navigator/Lives in �roy ,Pa about 
70 miles away, Billingsley . We went to see them and spent a day adter they got ba ck 
from Seattle . They have a lovely place on top of th mountain, with a 2 acre pond 

full of trout and bear and deer nearby . his wife Pat brought pictures and ne&Mof 
the reunion and we had a lovely visit , Aspergren died about 1 0  yaears ago . 
r:ach time I reread the news letters for 4J I get more facts about the 99th . 
I hope WP can meet and talk . I can cover alot morA ground by talking than I can 
write about . Thank you again for sending methe Maxwell files , Like you I dont 
know many details of eventsof Lt!+ & ::5.  agoodly bunch of 4J tha attend, enough to 
make us feel at home and welcome . 

Q 1 1 

1 
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In grateful appreciation of the close formation flying training 
which Our Colonel Upthegrove gave us, I have preserved the following letter 
for thirty years, and now I share it. 

Si ncerely 
PILOT TO __ NA_v_r,..GA._r_o_R _____ • 

8-eorge C oen 

SUBJECT• BEPORT OH a>E.RATxa, SiaJX cm, 

1307 Weat Moreno Street 
Pensacola, Florida 
2!> .June l Cl) 7 

NC. HEAil THIS, thlno• are juat about back to normal here 6n the 
flight deck -- at least the pilot 1• now fully recovered from the 
• combat fatigue• h• ao joyfully suffered •• the result ,f the hi•• 
toric mission to Sioux Citr• Tile Co•P1lot will have to get on the 
lnterp�one and •peak for h maelf. 

It wasn 't •• big • mission as could have been hoped 
for , but it ••• • cozr• by virtue of it• modest size , and the quality 
was high. for exe� e ,  Ju1t a aaq,le of  the 416era who got credit 
for thi a mia a ion a 

BALPH CIXl>ALE of CoMecticutt, who nurtured ole 502 through its 
20oth mia1lon1 he says one of the factorr engines was still chopping 
air when ahe went to her final re1ting p ace in the blue W.edltteranean. 
(it must have been no.3  or no.4, because the onea on my side invariably 
sounded bilious to me after th• sortie line even when they were function• 
ing perfectly, which wa, practically alwayaJ 1  and there was Bob Imrie, 
(ant family),  who drove 1700 mil.ea to insist that he hasn 't the 1lljhteat 
idea when, where, or why he happened to pick up such a nickname •• Sha ck• . 
H" 1ays the name would seem to be more appropriate for • Bombardier. 
(maybe •sack• would fit both of them better. at thath Carl Keith 
(•,,.ubbina• ) WJ.ndrum waa on hand,  prosperous bay window and all s and 
Jack •Monkey �derer• Feigenbaum, who haa proved irrevocably that 
opposites do indeed attract --- his wife la beautiful. I hereby 
nominate her for 141•• f1ghtin 1 99th forever . Very appropriately, 
•he 1s a n•tive flower of Sioux City1 so it appear, that .Jack wa, 
doing aome very accurate extracurricular navigating about town back 
in the winter of 142. The aood Doc Beal was on hand to greet all-
not with an ordinary laymanla handshake, but with the professional 
type which involves the firm graaping of the flesh of the upper arm 
to stop the quiver• and make it an e••Y target for one . of those rusty 
aaw bladea the AAf u1ed for needles.  He didn't really have hia jabber 
with him though .. I think Anderson frisked him when he signed inJ 
the good gray Steve Amundsen waa there too, looking and deporting 
for all the world like an ambaasadora and ao wa, Sgt Dinan. who gets 
the title for the most incurably gay bird ln the whole flock, and Ytbo 
insisted on •remembering• and reminiscing about mythical character, 
from the 416th of whom nobody else had any recollection -- for instance 
•good ole Lt. Bob Plank• •• remember him? ---·-· 
·---·-·-and other, ,  whom you 111 recognize when yau receive the 
Reunion floater Don Hemmingsen prom11ad to prepare and dlaaeminate among 
the faithful. Incidentally, I saved Don for now because he, and his 
good wie•, deaerve •pecial mention. They were the co-authors of thi• 
reunion and it took a lot of hard work,  just how much waa evidenced by 
th• enormous ,tacks of mail they had on hand for our inspection. Un
fortunately the great.r bulk of the mail eonsisted of returned notic•• 
they aent to non-current addr•••••• Thia , plus the fact that there 
waa no ma,ter 11,t to work from, accounts for the fact that our reunion 
numbered only about 40 or e high quality folks. lhere ••• • good sized 
stack •• more than I could read - frora guys aeying they couldn 't come, 
including a short note from Albert N.M. I. Orance, and t 3 or 4 ptg• 
caanu,cript from SIDlling Jack Staasaberg, haberdaaher. He couldi\ t co11e 
because he wa1 having hl1 annual •going out of bu1lne1a• Sale. 
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Out of gr&titude for a job well done (that •,  a euphendatic expre11ion 
meaning to pas• bhe buck) Don wa1 unanimoualy elected Preaident of 
the 99th Assoc. so he can get ,tarted on the next reunion. 

As some of your more dependable correspondents may have already told 
you, the meeting was adjourned until .June 20-ish, 1�9, Chicago, lll.•• 
the precise target depending on results of future recon. activities 
to discover which of the Windy City'• hoatelrie1 will a11ume the r11k. 
Which reminds me --- when I first joined the reunion a11embled , one 
of my first question, to Don was why the affair hadn 't been called for 
the Weat Hotel. Don replied that the West had burned to the ground, 
whereupon some guilty conscience aaked •Do they know we did it?• 

Von said he had made an attempt to contact fat Emma 
of West Hotel Fame. She had been in Sioux City recently but he loat 
track of her . 

•Swifty MacDonald• , now a regular bird Col. ,  had said 
he would come , but hia plans changed at the last minute . I guess he '• 
keeping his eyes on the manifold preaaure guages .  The commander of the 
Sioux City Ba se ,  a Col. Moore, is a close buddy of Sw1fties 1 , only he 
calla him Dan. Col Moore attended the functions and made a very good 
welcoming address  at the Saturday night banquet. 

What really made the Reunion click and gave it the necessary spark of 
enthusiasm to project lt into the future was the presence and active 
participation of the genial General �ie .  He ia the aame easy going 
character you will remember, and he haa a r.iemory for names and assign• 
ments•• right down to KPa-- that is truly remarkable . He didn't, how
ever , recall Dinan '& mythological warriors

.c.. 
which i1 proof enough for 

me that they never existed in the flesh. 1ne reunion waa two days old 
by the time the General arrived and I gather from talking to Don that 
the spirit of reunion waa threatening to flag somewhat when Uppie flew 
in and funetioned , by his mere presence and bothering to be there,aa 
as a rallying point. Not that he did any pep talking •• that would 
have been out of character for him {Leroy Rainey would have exhorted 
us to •remember the Alamo• I'm sure ) .  �e of  the reasons he decided to 
at•end was to dodge the Shrimp Festival in Biloxi, Mississippi, where 
he would have been expected to make a speech. We ratted on him and 
demanded a speech on Saturday night at the banquet. He obliged , if 
reluctantly, and in his conversational style, aaid juat the right 
things.  He 's  a sentimental guy, but I doubt that he would admit it. 

I could never have made the reunion but for this easy 
going general. I called him and asked for a free ride up. I think it 
waa my call and the additional incentive of having Hugh Fleet stationed 
right on his base and reminding him periodically of the reun1on that 
made him decide to go . Also, he is retiring after .July and think 
this haa brought his sentiment to the 1urface .  

So, I put on my reserve uniform and drove over to 
Gate #2 at Keesler and got the guard to call the general and tell him 
I was there. He insisted on t•iix coming to the gate to meet me 1  and 
he led me to V .I.P.  Cottage No.l ,  no less,  and told me that wa1 to be 
my quaz•ers for the night and that he would call for me at 8 a30 next 
morning. He stayed for a three hour chat in my air conditioned quarters 
(r.v. , all kinda of liquor , beer twin beds, etc •• ) .  I told him that 
was pretty high living for a weekend soldier and that I didn 't recall 
that he treated me 10 handaomely in N. Africa or Sious City. On the 
return trip he inaiated that I ,tay the night at his home, which I did 

and thereby had the totally unexpected experience of being awakened on 
�nday morning by a fully uniformed Major General leaning over me and 
sayiny in a tone of paternal gentleneaa  •Billi do you fell like getting 
up• ! .  Needless to say, this startled me and snapped to in a stiff 
brace in my yellow pajamas and hit the deck with such alacrity that 
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for two days I had aches 1n my •revielle muscles• , which had softened 
considerablf since J laat answered the awful horn at Kelly field, a 
decads and � ago. TI-ien he proceeded to another room and made the 
most raueou, racket£I ever heard, getting hi• own daughter out of the 
sack! It waa at this point that I decided that he really meant what 
he said sometime during the reunion to the effect that somebody you 
got shot at with is somebody special to you and always will be . I 

shouldn 't have needed convincing on that point, however , because from 
the moment he met me at Gate #2 until the moment I drove away from 
hi, home on Monday, he reallr treated me like somebody special -- even 
to the point of carrying my uggage at each embarking and debarking 
from plane or car •• while � Sgt carried his, and looked on the pro• 
ceeding1 with puzzlement. I have decided that he was treating me as  
a symbol of  all the guys who flew with him, and he was treating me 
as he would like to have treated them all, but for the artificial 
reatraints imposed by the rank system and the much touted • customs 
& courtesies of the service• . 

I have made a re1olution to attend the 59 reunion, 
but I haven't the slightest idea how I 'll do it, unless I save my 
cigarette money. 59 ia a long way off, anyhow, and ao is Chicagos 
but I 'd like to meet the whole crew there. Maybe if we start plan• 
ning now we can all make it. I'll bet Bob Imrie will be there . 
That boy gets around •• he even came to Pensacola a couple of year a ago . 

by Ma jor'.V . W. Henders on,  p ilot of the BTO 

Q U OT E S Over & out 

fro:n 

From DUEL OF EAGLES By Townsend Our cesuelty rete wD s �bout 100% n mont h .  referrinG t o  flying i n  France i n  July, 1916 
p .  1�, 

·:/ithin thre e months of the ir  a rT ival there WA re onl lLJrd Squadron ' s  oricinal s tren3th of thi;ty-two office ;s : 
s
�� .5�

rvivor
� 

e 'i rl"  as 
T�o�r;h io p a ?k- type p ara chute was in use in the United States as ; -� ... , 1 91c ,  t.ie air2;1en of 1 91 7  fought without p8rachu te s .  'l'he s ub ·e ct �; r�;������� e �nwr917e n\1�ne � fm�ng

l 
the me mbers ?f t he Advis ory Gom:1i ttie on 

t 1 w. t  one o f  the me:i-iber�' ( it
. , " '  ay er !

b 
the n {�s s i s t ant Se cre tary, we ll  recalls 

., .,. ) _ 
• .., •n \� as poss l l ,'! 0 ' uorman of the Ro�rnl Aircraft !' 

�
c�or! S A� d  that . Ge ne ro l lrench a rcl would not have p ilots  e quipp e d  vvi th  :r:r,.

� 
.. rnt e s a.S he d id not  want, them to  des ert the ir  aircraft , just as a naval _?. 0.n t

1
,, 1n  was expe ct ed not to aoandon his ship . li_!3lood

6
. ::1Urder"  was Shel to vou.c a s ' coriment on he arin"' this . ' J • 

Q � .  • 

from A MAN CALLED LUCY 

In fact , at the end of »ay and the beginning of June , 19!µ.J., the 
Swiss  government was in a state of terror. German troops were mass ing in 
Alsace , accompanied by transport plane s .  It was said that about twenty div
isionshad been observed within an area of 120 miles around the Swiss  frontier. 
Herr Jaeger, the Swiss  minister in Hungary, reported a rumor that had been 

�!:�u!�;;�gn;�t��d:���;! s,,it zerland was about to be invaded, as Hungar:,r had • • • • • ·rhe next day, June 6 1944 11 s it The Alliws had landed in Normandy 
' a w zerland' s fears disappeared. • p .  175 

For Switzerland thA war was al d bar 5, 1944, when General jeanJde 
re� y over.  It had ended on Septem-

along its frontiers on thei r way t�a�tre de Ta�s ignv' s Moroccan troops marched 
l ifted its blackout regulations It 

ermani . 
d

n that date the Confede ration 
peace celebrations . 

• was a rea Y .making preparations for its 
P •  177 
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Eventually fifteen thousand Mennonites came to Kansas, and the ir 

knowledge of dryland farming, which they had acquired on the Rus s ian 
steppes enabled them to survive the droughts of 1879 and 1880 , wh i ch drove 
hundred; of other recent land buyers to abandon their farms. Wherever 
they went, the se industrious emigres from Rus s ia planted not only wheat 
but orchards,  shade trees and hedge s .  They also planted groves of 11ul
berry trees , i�ported silkworms, and att empted to establ ish a s ilk cul
ture. But it was their wheat-growing that started the convers ion of the 
dry grasslands of Kansas into a granary. Almost every emigrating fam��y 
had brought along a sealed earthen jar filled with " .rtµrkey Red" wheat 
seed and when they sowed the seed in the Kansas s oil the plants not only 
thri�ed in the dry weather but proved to  be impervious to  rust and other 
diseases that were destroying the crops of the ir le ss  fortunate ne igh
bors. (It should be noted as an ironic footnote that the Mennonites 
who remained in Rus s ia were persecuted for years by the czars and then 
by the ir Soviet successors, who shipped large numbers of them to  Siberia , 
where they could grow no wheat. The des cendants of those who came from 
Rus s ia to the Gr\.t Plains in the 1870s were growing v.heat in the 1970s 

for export to Ru;s ia, shipping millions of bushels  to ports on the rail 

roads that brought them to America. ) 

from HEAR THAT LONESOME WHISTLE BLOW by Dee Brown � 

The fol lowing sentences were taken from actual letters received from wives , mothers ,  etc. 
of men who are in the service, and who were either making or correcting applicat ion for 
allotment : 
1. When wil l  I get relief? You say you sent them where we are. 
2. My husband h as worked one sh ift for about two months , and now he left me and I aint 
had no pay since he has gone , or before either. 
3. P l ease sent my elopment ,  as I have a four months old baby he is my only support and I 
need all I can get every day to buy food and keep him in c lose. 
4. P l ease send me a letter  and t e l l  me i f  my  husband made application for a wife and 
child. 
5. Both sides of my parents is good and I can ' t  expect nothing from them as my mother has 
been in bed for one year with the same doctor and won ' t  change. 
6. Please send me my wife ' s  form to fill out. 
7. I have already wrote the president and don ' t  hear from you. I will  write to Uncle Sam 
and tell him about you both. 
8. I have no clothing for a year , and have been regularly visited by the clergy. 
9. This is my 8th child; what are you going to do about it? 
1 0. I can ' t  get sick pay. I got six children ; can you tell me why this is? 
1 1 . Sir , I am forwarding my marriage certificate and my two children. One is a mistake as 
you can see. 
1 2. P lease find out for cert ain i f  my husband is dead as the man I am living with won ' t  
eat or do anything until he knows for sure. 
1 3. I am writing to say that my boy was born two years ago and is two years old. When do 
I get my relief? 
14. I am annoyed to find out that you branded my child illiterate. Oh , the shame ! I t  is 
a shame and a dirty lie as I married his father a week before he was born. 
1 5. You have changed my little girl to a boy. Does this make any difference? 
1 6. I have no children as my husband is a truck driver and works day and night. 
1 7. I n  accordance with your  instructions , I h ave  g i ven birth to twins in the enclosed 
envelope. 

From Lew Boatwright ' s  F iles 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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HANNA, RICHARD E. Died of a heart att ack in January 1987. 
info from Fred Livermore 

ANDERSON, JOHN I1'i . It i s  with s ad ness that I write this letter. 
Another of the "ORIGINALS" i s  gone ! 

'l1his evening I had a long talk with the widow (Marjorie) of John M. Anderson. She and her husband had all reservati ons made for Dayton 
last summer, but John suffered a mass ive brai n hemorhage and d ied. 
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